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Calendar of Events

Saturday, Sept 7

New York City Dollhouse Miniature Show and Sale,
Adria 1 Motor Inn, 220-33 Northern Blvd. (Cross Island

Pkwy. Exit 31W) Bayside NY 10AM to SPM

Sunday, Sept 8

New York City Miniature Show and Sale, Adria I] Motor

Inn, 220-33 Northern Blvd. (Cross Island Pkwy. Exit 3 W)
Bayside NY 12PM to SPM

Monday, Sept. 9
&lt;

William M. Gouse Jr. Post #3211 VFW Business Meeting,
8:30 PM

Tuesday, Sept 10

Nassau North Shore Christian Women’s Club Luncheon,
11:30AM, Salisbury On The Green Restaurant in Eisen-

hower Park. $9.50. For reservations: 746-0762 or 747-2919,
American Business Women’s Assoc., Pandora Chapter,

Viennese Coach, Syosset RSVP Nina Singer 752-7791

Suburban Art Leagu Board Meeting 8PM, John Hunt,
57 Angle:Lane Hicksville

- Meeting, ope tothe public. 8 PM, Central Gen-
“eral Hospit Cafeteria

Wednesday Sept 1

Mid Island Singl Parent Group, “Setting Limits,”
Hicksville Senior Citizens Complex 7:30PM, 355 New-

bridge Rd., Hicksville
_

‘

Hicksville Kiwanis, 12:15PM Millleridge Inn

Hicksville Lions, 6:30PM, lannone’s Restaurant, W.

John St. :

z

Thursday, Sept. 12

Our Lady of Mercy Parish Council Meeting 8:30PM,

Our Lady of Mercy School, 500 South Oyster Ba Rd.

Hicksville Rotary, 12:15PM, Milleridge Inn

Hicksvill BPOE, 9PM, 80 E. Barcla St.

Charles Wagne Post Executive Committee Meeting
8PM

Friday, Sept 13

Hicksville Republica Club, William Gouse Post, VFW,

320 South Broadway, 8:30 PM
Charles Wagne Post Hospitality Night, 8PM, 24 E.

Nicholai St.
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After School Center To Op

Miss Susan Deming (right), director of Trinity Lutheran

Church:and School& P.L.U.S.. Center speak with parent,
Mrs. Angela- Hicksville, about the new after-

school program. The center will begi Septemb 16 1985
and is held from 3-6 P.M.on days which school is in session

for children:in:K-Grade 6.
°

:

; Individual and group activities, arts-n-crafts, recreation,

compute skills, and homework assistance will be part of the

éxciting program P.L.U.S. stands for Playing and Learning
Under Supervisio Call 931-2225 for more information and

applicatio forms.

Almost 3,000 vamps took
| part-in the Hicksville F.D.

57th Annual Parade and

Drill. 38 Fire Departments
from Nassau County took

part in the parad which
took over hours start to

finish. Fire: units from

Oswegatchie Fire Co.,
Waterford, Conn., Hills-

bough, N.H., London

Townshi Ohio and Free-
dom Township, N.J. also
took part. A specia last
minute entry was chief John

E. Hiscock of the Maidstone
F.D.; Lake Worth, Fla.

alon with “Old #5” a 1935
Ford /Seagrave pumper

wh is on the last le of a

nationwide record setting
trip. Old #5 has hit 35 states

and logge over 10,00
miles. Out of state firefigh-
ters slep over at local motel

and fire stations.
Parade winners are as

follows:
Best appearin fire dept.,

15-30 members in line: Ist-

Farmingdale, 2nd-Bell-

more, 3rd-So. Farmingdale
Best appearin fire dept.,

31-60 memb in line: Ist-

Oceanside, 2nd-Glenwood

MIH

Hicksville
109 Je

Public Library
rusalem Ave

Hiekuvtlie NY lldol

Vam Parag and via: «». Hicksvi
Fire Co., 3rd-Great Neck
Alert Co. .

Best appeari fire dept.
6 and over in«line: Ist-

Freeport. 2nd-Hicksville,
3rd-Levittown.

__

Bes appearin ladies aux-

iliary: Ist-East Meadow,
2nd-Hicksville, 3rd-Wan- -

tagh
Best F.D. Musical Unit:

I-N. Bellmore, 2-
3-Floral Park.

Best Commercial Musical.
Unit: 1-Farmingdale
(NCPD Pipe B), 2-

W.Hempstea 3-N. Mer-’
Tick. .

Best appearin Jr. fire
unit: 1-Farmingdale,

 2-Oceanside.3-
Best appearing drill team:

1-Elmont, 2-Merrick, 3-
Ne Hyd Park.

e unit overall-
F.D.

Furthest Distance Award
- Maidstone F.D.,\ Lake
Worth, Fla.

Total firefight in line-
2638, total ladies in line-60, .

tota apparatus in line-179,
total Jr: firefighter in line-
106 total officials/ VIP in
line-198. {

Hicksvill Post Office

Following the parade a

block party was held at the

drill site on W. Barclay St.
The para started at 5 pm.
shar led b Grandmarshal
and General Chairman Ex-
Chief / Commissioner Wil-

liam Donlon and Honorary
Chairman Ex-Capt. Conrad

Schlauch. The Co-Chair-

man of the. 57th. annual
event was Lt. Anthony

Wigdzinski
Hicksville fire fighters

were led b the department
color guard (all members of
the Hick drill team) and

Chief of Dept. Owen W.

Magee, Asst. Chiefs

Schuckmann, O&#39;B and

Farrell.
Several musical units

including the FD musical
unit “Commanche Raiders”

and Hicksville’s own “New

Image” performe after the

parade A “DJ” also helpe
entertain. ~

Hicksville F.D. Drill

:

Results

6,000 persons watched as

35 fire _department- drill
teams took part in the 57th

annual drill The N.Y. State
driJl team. champions, the

“Yellow Hornets” of Hemp-
sjea F.D. took the top
honors. Final results were:

Ist place-Hempstead
F.D. “Yellow Hornets”. 2nd

place-New Hyde Par} F.D.

“Termites”, 3rd plage-
Meadow F.D. “Méadow-

larks&q 4th place-West
Hempstead F.D. “Wes-

terners’’, Sth place-
Hicksville F.D. “Hicks”.

Th officers and members

of the Hicksville F.D. wish
to thank all supporters
including Town & County-
agencies, the Hicksville
Water District, Nassau

County Police, Hicksville
Aux. Police Unit for their

support
A speci 6 yr. perpetua

le trophy was presente by
the officers and members of

volunteer Hose Co. #4 in

memory of Ex- Henr ©

“Hank” Hawkins who

served a an activ fire figh
ter for 43 years, and numer-

ous years on the Labor Day.
committee. The trophy was

won by the East Meadow

F.D. Meadowlarks in the

efficienc event.

Sponso Safet Drill
“Safety Awareness is a main concern o the

Postal Service. The:safet and health of theicom-

munity and our employee i very important to

me,” says Postmaster Roge Nienaber. “Last
_

year’ Safet Fair was a hug success with invol-

vement from all ages of our communit W like.

to get our children involved in helpin to sprea
safet awareness. In conjunction wit the fair this

year we will agai sponsor an Essay- Con-

test for elementary school children.
The theme of the contest is “How To Make

Hicksville Safer”. A student can writ an essay of

100 word or les or desig a safet poster (n
smaller than 8” X 11” or large than 22” X 28&

There will be two age group categorie in each

contest, 7 and under and throug 12

Entries are to be directed to: Public. Affairs

Office U.S. Posta Service 185 West John Street,

Hicksville, N.Y. 11802-9304. Entries must be

receiv no later than October 4 1985 Speci

Legio Auxiliar News
By Geraldine Seitz

.
The American Legion

Auxiliary of the Charles

Wagner Post, Unit # 421
Hicksvill will hold their next

meeting on Friday, Sept 6th

at 8:30.P.M. Refreshments
will be served following the

meetin

low, Marie Gamble, Ger-
trude Reichlen, Lillian
Molinari and Gerr Seitz.
Also 10th District Secretar
Cynthi Hochbrueckner.

On Thursday Sept. 18tha
dinner is planne to honor

our Jr. Post President
Madeline Swallow. It will be

held at Kennys, on South

Oyste Ba -Rd. in Plain-
view. Time is P.M. Please
call Cynthia at WE 5-3546

for reservations.

Fenth District: Fall Con-
ference will be held on Fri-

day, Sept 13th atthe Argyle
Manor in Babylon. Repres-

enting our Unit will be Mae

Sheppar Madeline Swal-

*

prize will be awarded to th first priz winners in

the four categorie on Sunday, October 13 19
at the Hicksville Safet Fair.

All the posters entered will be displaye at the

Safet Fair. The Safet Fair will be held at the
Hicksville Post Office, 18 West John Street on

Sunday, October 13 1985 from 1:00 p.m. to 5:0

p.m.

Hicksville Rotarians were treated to an in- presenta-
&

tion on the Long Island Railroa and its illustrious history

“qv the pas 150 years. The presente was Mr. Jame Burns,

the railroad’s Public Information Officer, who chronicled

ho the railroad was chartered April 24 1834 and how it

grew into not only the busiest but the most interesting com-

muter line in the country - if not the world. How th line

evolved and what social, economic an political forces’
_

shap its destiny mad for very interesting listening
Mr. Burn’s talk on the road’s recent sesquicentenn

sparke a lively question and answer period Hicksville

Rotary Preside Elie Zambaka (r) thanked the spe on

behalf of the Rotarians and presente him with a Certificate

of Appreciatio (Official Rotary Photo by Joe DePaola)
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P:Dear Friends.
It was my pleasure to be invited to be a part of the

audience watching an hour-long opening ceremony of the

Hicksville Schools Teacher Orientation Day program this

Tuesday. What an inspiration!
Before all the new teachers were introduced on video

—

screen, but after a fine musical openin by the Nassau

County Emerald Societ Peopl Band, a student “master of
ceremonies presente just a sampl of the work of students
wh had achieved recognitio in the varie fields covered in
the Hicksville School District.

‘Achampio gymnast performed. She reminded us of our

nationally-known “Mary Lou.” Thena twelve- old viol-
inist performed two numbers with startling, even brilliant

technique and a cello duet by two students was equally well

performed followed by a reading by one of the school
district&# student “writers.” His composition was so colorful
that it could easil hav been considered a poem. Two local

champio swimmers took a bow, followed b two student
science award winners. An this part of the program was

complete by a champio district speller
This part of the program illustrated the wide variety of

fields of study covered by our N.Y. State Public Schools. It
* i goo to kno that so much is available for our young

peop and to realize that, under the supervisio of profes
sional educator it is possibl for them to achieve in many
areas. s

“3

It was an inspiring hour, which was concluded with a

momen of silence in memory of the late elementa scho
principal John Maher, who loved childre and inspired their

_
love and respect throug the years of his service in his chosen ~

_
professio

We wish all students continued success as they assume

‘their studies.
‘

Be the best that you can. An help others whenever possi-
ble. God bless yo all. é

From Jack Ehmann, A.L. Flag Committee Chairman

Effective Sept 1 the Burial Flag of James Guarnieri, U.S
Army World War Il, is flying on the Kennedy Memorial

Flag Pole.

The Changin Face of Hicksvil

”
~

2 La ee

Just off South Broadway there is a new street named

Townsend Lane. Here we see a snapsho of the larg homes

bein built on this road, and on South Broadway. Of the 25

homes planned by the builders, Old Country Estate all are

sold at press time but one. They are in the $200,000 to

$250,000 price range!

A Ver Specia Birthda

Greeting go to Henrietta Arucil wh will be celebrating
her 86th birthday on Sep | 1th, the same day that she will be

Startin 36 years with Gilison Knitwear where she is cashier

and manager. Sh is also starting her 40th year with the

William M. Gouse VFW Post 3211 Ladies Auxiliary and she

is still an active member. Note: on the twelfth of Sept one of
her co-workers, Angela Dungara, will be celebrating her

“75th birthday and these two active ladies will be celebrating
together bygoin out to dinner. Best wishes for many happy,
active years to come!

A Word of Praise

This is really anunsoli testimonial. But we&# like to

extend a few words of prais to the road repair firm of
Poscillico who have recently completed parts of the continu-

in (an needed) repair of Old ‘Countr Road, for the

Count in the Hicksville area. It was accomplishe with a

minimum of traffic tie- on this very bus road. And it is.
well done. We remember how well this particul firm con-

ducted the work necessary to installing sewers in our area of
Hicksville. It was also done with a minimum amount of

problem for the residents. This was particularly noticeable
when another firm (name unknown) took months to do this
Same type of work in the East Street area! Th efficiency, -

which comes from good planning and the quality work of
this firm makes one questi the sensibility of always using
“the low bidder” in all cases.

Congratulation to the BPOE

Congratulations again to the Hicksville BPOE Lodg
who received national recognition at their convention as

the plac third plac in the whole country, for their youth
activities album.

SHEILA NOETH

Lessons We Must Al Learn
,

By TOB Superviso Joe Colby

The innocence of youth!
How unaware they are of

the potenti for an accident
when they zig- in traffic
on their bicycles ride out

from between parke cars

and go flying through stop
sign and traffic lights

Asa motorist | am alway
more cautious on neighbor

hood streets and decrease

LEGAL NOTICE

“Notice is hereb give
that an order entered b the

Supreme Court, Nassau

County, on the 30th day of

August 1985 bearin Index
—

“Number 16041/85, a copy of
which may be examined at‘

the office of the County
Clerk, located at 240 Old

Country Road, Mineola,
Ne York, in room number

‘106, grants WENDY JAB-
LONSKI the right, effective

-on the 8th day of October,
1985 to assume the name of
WENDY DAVISON. Her

present address is 33 Island
Street, Plainview, New
York. Her date of birth is
November 17th, 1973. Her

plac of birth is Queen
General Hospital, Queen
New York. Her present
name is WENDY JABLON-
SKI.”

(PL-04-9/6/85)

PUBLI
RD

OF APPEALS
Pursuant to the provi-

sions of Art. I - Div. 3 Sec-
tion 67 of the Buildin Zone
Ordinance, Notice is hereb

given that the Board of
Appeals will hold a Public
Hearing in the Town -Hall,
East’ Building Meeting

Room, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York on

THURSDAY Evening,
Septembe 12 1985 at 7:00
P.M. to consider the follow-
in cases:

PLAINVIEW;
‘

.85-438A SALVATORE J.
POLIT: Variance to erect a

second- addition with
less than the required side -

yard and encroachment of
eave and gutter. S/s/o Ver-

non Street, 60.50 ft. W/o
Universal Boulevard.

85-438B SALVATORE J.
POLIT: Specia Permit to

install a second kitchen for

use as a Mother-Daughter
dwelling. S/s/o Vernon

Street, 60.50 ft. W/o Uni-
versal Boulevard.

85-438C SALVATORE J.
POLIT: Variance for per-
mission to provide parking

in tandem. S/s/o Vernon
Street, 60.50 ft. W/o Uni-
versal Boulevard.

85-439; PLAINVIEW
ENTERPRISES, INC.

D/B/A HOLIDAY INN
OF PLAINVIEW: Variance
to erect a illuminated sig
havin less setback, area and
height than allowed by
Ordinance. S/E/Cor. Sun-

nyside Boulevard and Fair-
child Avenue. -

BY ORDER OF
THE BOARD

OF APPEALS
Town of

Oyster Ba
OYSTER BAY,

NEW YORK

Septembe 2 1985
(P-01-9-6-85

my spee to well below the

poste spee limit, particu-
larly when I see youngsters
at play or on a bike.

With the épenin of
school man more children
will be traveling b bike and
walking to school. School
buses and car pool will also
ad to the increase in traffic
along school routes.

All this additional traffic
demands that extra precau-
tions by taken when driving
and walking Parents should
temind children of travel

_
Safet rules whether they are
walkers, bike riders or take
the school bus.

While crossin guards are

located at the busiest inter-

sections children should be
taught to look all ways
before crossing any intersec-
tions and to cross only at the

corners. Bicycle riders
should be instructed to ride
with the flow of traffic and
to use hand signal when
turning Reflective clothin
is a good safet tip for child-
ren to wal or ride hom late
in the day, particularly when
daylight hours are shorter.
All children should be
reminded not to walk or ride
hom alone — there is safet
in numbers. ~

adjust their thinking to more

cautious driving.
Many school crossing

stop sign which had been

removed or turned up dur-

ing the summer will be in

plac agai so that drivers
will have to be particularl
alert.

The youngest students,
those newly entering school

or those walking for the first
time, are usually unaware of
all the. potential dange
spot along the school route,
so as drivers we must be

extra careful near school

zones especiall during the

early day of the school year.
Parents, if you are able,

walk or ride with your child
durin the first few days and

point out to them the possi-
ble spots where accidents

might occur and giv them
instructions on how to han-

dle or navigat these areas.

This is something‘a older
sibling or friend might also
do.

In households where both

parents are working, many
youngsters come home to an

empty house making it

important to discuss home

safet tips Explain to your
youngster how to answer the

dle someone who migh
come to the door while they
are alone. Make sure they
know ho to dea with basic
emergenci and wh to call.
Keepin an updated emer-

gency phon list next to the

telephon is very important
recentl distributed jus

such a list in our Newsletter.
If you did not receive one or

would like an extra copy
pleas write to the Public
Information Office, 54 Aud-

rey Avenue, Oyste Bay
New York, 11771 and the
will be happ to send one to

your home. i

Begi your child&#3 educa-
tion with importan lessons
designe to insure their
safet while at hom and

enroute to school. ~

Chairmanshi
Cusick Assumes

Mr. Gil Cusick was

elected to the Board of
Commissioners of the

Hicksville Water District on

Friday, August 30th. He ran

unopposed 106 votes were

cast. 10 were for Mr. Cus-
ick. One was blank.

Mr. Cusick, who was an

incumbent, is now chairman
of this Board.

He wishes to thank all
those who came out to voteMotonsts, too, must

telephone and how to han- for him at this election.
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Are you looking for a

worthwhile way to spen
some of your time? How
about vol in at th

30’s TABS

PRETTY NEW THRIFT
SHO located at 248 Main

_St. Farmingdale, CALL

Volunteers Needed
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o
.

won&# be taken for a ride.”
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care of both problem
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WHO ARE THESE ASPIRING BOWLING
~

PLUMBIN CONTRACTO

MORTO VILLAG DRU o ere CHAMPIONS? Do you know? This “Down pantl a YEAR——

Plainview N.Y. a g Ee Memory Lane” picture was taken b Hicksville’s VISI OU FUL LIN SHOWROO

BR SUPERMARK C.B.S. DISCOU Fran D. Mallett, probabl sometimeintheearly

|

128 Weodbury Rd. © Hicksville.

Levittawn, N.

 ~ Main St. ___].
60& (bu that is only a guess HOUR MONDAY- 8-5

Patchog N.Y. Clu us in b phon at 931-1400 during busine 935-2900

Down Me Lane..

hours.if you know any of these young people
Sree | a

/Aqua- APSO
Dual- Water

Filter. The transparen
virtually shatterproo
housin even lets you

watch those bad-
contaminants bein fil-

tered out of your house-

#4 hold water supply

4
Start enjoyin clean,

fresh- wate for
drinking and cooking. Dis+

cover the difference an

Aqua- Water Filter

can make. ~

BROS
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PLAINVIEW DISTRICT CROSS
Coach: T. Leffier ,

Oppone Date

Ken. B.V.S. Cen. Ga Cit 10/4

Cal., Plainedg 10/
W Bethpag 10/10

G.N.No Wantagh & a
su

10/22
10/2
10/20
W/1
11/4
11/

VERN & BILL WAGNER Date

TWO GENERATIONS OF SERVICE i
. 10/10

DYIN WITHOUTA WILL (3)
s

10/1
10/22

{faporso has not prepar etc., actuall know what these 10/2
vali will, he or she is said to provisio are. 10/2
hav died INTESTATE:‘In cases W/L

it 11/14

: i

out of four peopl de net! Don&

to state law :

he one of them. Consult with your
itis as if the stat legislatu lawy if you haven& alread D(21

10/
provisions, but the likelihood of VERNON C. WAGNER 10/72
the stata actu satcietog FUNERAL HOME INC

| /?

onl one set of guidelin for ALL
“

“Our Service Speak Fo Itself”

the citizens of the state. The law
Date

i this regar also varies from’ Tel.: 935-7100 10/11
Sta to state a few peo

=

195 Old Countr Rd. 1 1
with the exception of certa Cor. Jerusale Ave. © 10/2

i 11/
11/9

- Plainview-Old Bethpag -

Interscholastic Sport Schedule

plagmapemes ges

MATTLIN M.S. TRACK

7/8 LEVELS - GIRLS
Coach: B. Groth

Opponen
Hempstea
Island Park
Baldwin Harbor
Plainview
Herricks
South Side
Great Neck North
Salk
Mineola
West Hempstea
By

“a
aS

8
ProPrrrri&gt;rxce

a

3

POBMS TRACK 7/8 LEVELS - GIRLS
Coach: G. West

Opponent Place Time

South Side -H 4:00
West Hempstea H 4:00

Hempstead A 4:00

Mattli H 4:00

Baldwin Harbor A 4:00
Great Neck North H 4:00

Mineola H 4:00

By i

Salk A 3:30

Herricks A 3:30

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Coach: Monk Baile

Opponen Place Time
Babylo Hig School H 1:30
Hackle School H 1:30
Horace Mann HLS. A 1:30

_

McBurne School H 2:00

DISTRICT FOOTBALL
7&amp;8LEVELS =

Coach: P. Pluschau

Opponent Place. Time

Seaford
‘

H 4:00

Bethpag A 4:00

Wisdom Lane A 4:00

Woodland H 9:30

Salk H 9:30

DIAPER
RASHDESITI OINTMENT

Nad drops

ox. 55
Reg.

é

3.20

Moner Dra LL. Prescripti
1550 Front St. 148 Weshingto Ave.

Ens Meodow Codarburst

TC Beaut Suppl
.

.

Gran Value Stores

116 S. Wellwood Ave. 73 Cover Ava.

Lindanburst Floral Park

Cove Supe Disc. _Intorcou H&a Aids

14 Glen St. 916 Corman Rd

Gle Cove &quot;Massape

d Port Che —-— Drag
P

. G Main St. - 1450 Usion Tpk
AVAILABLE A PARTICI-

45 oz. 75

|

eatinctsastones
etMenenen Heute Park

Bag. FORNEARESTLOCA- — Dru
+

y Datch Breedw Phc2.20 ON GALL (516) 997- 54 Ueiendae Ave. 4759 Dutch

AE Sundries Carmen Phcy Convenience Sup Disc. Phiimor Varieties

1730 Mew York Ave. Park Ave. 934-Cormen Ave.“ 1221 Wantag Ave. 1052 Broadwa os Me eee pg tom
in Sta. ,Westhery Mehitie Seftorsse Au

Huntiegte

a
Westag &quot;Nes

Famiaglan Hichoelle

Coaveaieace
Bargei Stores Princess HES Aids Widville Chemists Deer Park Discount

oer newnioshe 231 Moin St 827 Portion Ra 225 Pest Ave. 1968 Door Pork Ave. ison eae
Lake Lek Westar Boor P

ee

oon

PAE SEE tA LI A DE,

POBHS SOCCER VARSITY - BO
Coach: F. McCarthy

Date Opponent Place Time

9/5 Kennedy A 4:00

9/6 Hicksville A 4:00

9/9 Carle Place H 4:00

9/12 Locust Valley H 4:00

9/18 Manhasset A 4:15

9/20 Jericho H 4:30

9/26 Oyster Ba A 4:00

9/30 No. Shore H 4:00

10/2 By
10/4 Cold Sprin Harbor A 4:00

10/8 Locust Valley A 4:00

10/10 Manhasset H 4:15

10/1 Jericho A 4:00

10/16 Oyster Ba H 4:00

10/2 By
10/2 Cold Sprin Harbor H 4:00

POBHS SOCCER JR. VARSITY - BOYS

Date Opponen Place Time

9/5 Kennedy- Ave. H 4:00

9/6 Hicksville-Jamaica Ave. H 4:00

9/12 Locust Valley A 4:00

9/18 Manhasset H 4:15

9/20 Jericho
,

A 4:00

9/26 Oyste Ba H 4:00

9/30 No. Shore A 4:00

10/2 By
10/4 Cold Spring Harbor H 4:00

10/8 Locust Valley H 4:00

10/10 Manhasset A 4:15

10/14 Jericho H 4:30

10/16 Oyste Ba A 4:00

10/1 North Shore H 4:00

10/2 By
10/24 Cold Sprin Harbor A 4:00

(Continued Next Week)

Galile Lodg
News

By Jo Lorenz

PRESIDENT PETE
MASSIELLO’S MES-

SAGE: ‘The only certainty
in this world is that nothing
is certain.’ Old Saying

s * *

The Galileo Lodge can’t

promi you the swank

sophisticati of a very
fanc eating plac and its

obvious that it can& promis
you the splende nautical

atmosphere of a restaurant

overlooking the Great
South Bay, Montauk Point
or even Sa Harbor. But the

Galileo Lodgecan promise
you (an it deliver a plac
where you can enjoy dinner,

respectability, graciousnes
excellent service and a mood

of pleasantnes whe it pres-
ents its various functions
and events. The Galileo

Lodge dotes o its conge
niality_a it offers a settin
where its membe friends:

and patrons can enjoy them-

selves to the hilt. You get
personalize treatment, you
can feel its-warmthand you
can sense its air of apprecia-
tion of the way all of you

accept it.
* *

If we seem repetitive at

times and perhap some of

you may also feel this way at
times, its because things and

events have a habit of escap-
ing us. Occasionally we put
off what we can do today for

tomorrow. Well, we like to

kee reminding you that

the. Ladies Auxiliary will

present their 11th Anniver-

sary Dance on Saturday, the
28th of September. A long
way off, you might say, but

not really when you consider
ho time flies by us. Tickets
will sell at $25 per person,
and in th offering will be a

Smoregasbord-type dinner,
beer, soda, coffee and cake,

set-ups, unlimited liquor
and some fetchin dance
music for your listening and

dancing pleasure Rose Ric-
cardi (681-0966) will ‘chair’

this activity, aided and abet-

ted in gran styl by Terry
Gatto (433-6708) and
Rachel

-

Staiano, the co-

Chairladies. “Tickets of

course are now on sale and

they can be purchase every
Wednesday night at the
Galileo Lodge, from 8 to

10:0 P.M. Rose, Rachel

and Terry will be there sel-

ling them, or, if you prefer,
call 931-9351, the Lodg nu-

mber. The Ladies Auxiliary
leaves no stones unturned
whe it comes to the presen-
tation of its activities. Your

enjoyment and well-being
are always a to priority, so

you can’t afford to miss one

of their affairs, let alone this

one.

se *

As w stated above, that

we wish and intend to keep
you impresse with the var-

ious functions and activities

bein hel by the Galileo

Lodge Well, agai a I said,
that these coming attrac-

tions to be held by the Gali-
leo Lodg for fall and winter

seasons are being prema-
turely announced. Well,
here agai we can say that
advanced publicity cannot

hurt them, that we wish to

indelibly impress these

events on your minds. So

without further adieu,

pleas permit me to list some

of them, and besides, they
are held for your edifica-

(Continued on Pa 5)
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Lett to the Editor
Dear Editor:

Congratulations to Race

Director Donna Hanlon

and to everyone at Haly
Trinity Diocesan High

School on th success of last.

Saturday&# Ist annual

Oktoberfest-Spaten5
Kilometer Run.

.

Twenty- members of

the Plainview-Old Bethpag
Road Runners Club were

among those competing in

the race, five of them were

fortunate enoug to win

trophies several others fin-
ished with “persona bests”,
and everyone agree tha it
was an excellent race that

was just plai fun to run in.
M wife Susan and I were

among those who took

advanta of the free Okto-

berfe admissions that were

given to all runners as part
of our entry fees -- and we

had a terrific time enjoyin
the music, games, food and
beer on Sunda night

_

The Run wasa well organ
ized and thoroughly enjoya-
bl event, and we&# all look-

ing forward to the second
annual Oktoberfest-
Ru in 1986!

Bes regard
PLAINVIEW-OLD

BETHPAG ROAD
RUNNERS CLUB
Michael Polansky

President

New intensive
Weig Los Progra

Island Human Perfor-
mance Center affiliated with

Cardiopulmonary Technol-

ogies Incorporated located

at 12 Bethpag Road, in
Hicksville, is starting a new

Intensive Weight Loss Pro-

gram, Physician Weigh
Reduction Program

FREE orientation ses-

‘sions are bein offered on

Wednesday September
11th, 198 at 8:00 P.M. and

Wednesday, September
‘18th, 1985 at 8:00 P.M. at

Island Human Performance
Center located at 120 Beth-

page Road, Hicksville, NY,

“11801.
This program will provid

appropriat individuals with

a safe and medically super-
vised way .of losing weight.
Most insuranc companie
cover a substantial portion

of the fees involved, thus

reducing the financial
burden on participants.
Patients will bé closely

supervise b Endocrinol-

ogists

For further information

pleas call (516) 681-8000.

Mund Wins Silver

At National Meet
Lorna Mund was the

winner of the silver, medal in
the 100 meter backstroke at

the National Junior Olym-
pic in Alabama last week,
missin the gold by four

tenths of a second.

Lorna&# time in the 100
back was her personal best.
Sh also plac sixth in the
200 meter backstroke and
was the backstroker on the

scorin relay
As a member of the Long

Island Swim Team, Lorna
shared the triumph of the

Galileo
(Continued from Pag 4)

tion and enjoymen On

Saturday, the 26th of

October, the Galileo Lodg
will hold its Halloween
Dance. Tickets will cost

$12.50 per person, and in the

offering will be a delicious

hot dinner with all the trim-

mings beer, soda, coffee

and cake, set-ups and some

nice dance music. Armand

Del Ciopp will ‘chair’ this

activity, aided by co-

Chairmen Tony Sica and

Joe Morace. Then on Sat-

urday, the 7th of December,
the Galileo Lodg presents
its Annual Christmas
Dance. Tickets will sell at

$12.50 per person, and in the

offering here will be a deli-

cious hot dinner with all the

trimmings, beer, soda, cof-

fee and cake, set-ups and

dance music also for your

listening and dancin plea
sure. Tony Sica will ‘chair’

this activity, ably assisted b
Armand del Cioppo and Joe

Morace. These two dances

will feature ‘bring-, Your-

relay with two Jocal
swimmers, Jeannine Sirey of
Hicksville and Kim Hecker

of Plainview. The rela
scored seventh addin to the
score that enabled the team

to plac sixteenth in the

meet. Jeannine also scored

individually b placin tenth:
in the 200 IM.

In addition to these young
women, one young man

from Hicksville qualified for
this national competition
Donald Sire swam the 200

meter backstroke with his
best personal time. ~

of December, the Galileo

Lodge will present its two

Christmas parties one for

the handicappe children of

Lon Island in the morning
and the other one for the

children of the membershi
in the afternoon. For these

two parties needless to say
that the combined member-

ship of the Galileo Lodge
and the Ladies Auxiliary

Great Co Harbor 10-Kilo Run
One-of America’s most

popular runs, with 3500
runners expecte to com-

pete in this 10-kilometer

(6. mile) race through the

Villag streets of Northport
The ninth annual event will

agai be- world-
class competition. Last

year course record of 28:29

was established b Steve

Binns of Providence, Rhode
Island. The race has been

ranked as one of the Top 40

‘races in the nation b
national running magazine

Presented and organize
b the Northport Running
Club and the Northport
American Legion Post 694.

Sponsore by Pepsi-
Foodtown of Northport,

Lon Island Trust, WGSM-

74 ‘Lite Beer, Forzfruit,
Pam-Am and The Observer.

Registratio has closed
and THERE WILL BE NO

REGISTRATION ON

RAC DAY. .

Start of Race: Northport
Junior Hig School on Lau-

rel Avenue. Finish of Race: -

Foot of Main Street, North-

port Village. Awards: Total

cash prize of $5200 to the

top ten male and top ten

female finishers.

There will bea pres con-
ferencé at 7:30 AM on

RAC DAY in the North-

port Junior High School

auditorium.

Northport’s ninth-annual
Great Cow Harbor, 10-

Kilometer Run, one of the

top 40 races in the nation,
will be using a unique start-

—

ing system this year to

accomodate as many

runners as possibl in this

ever- race. The stag-

gere start a recent innova-

tion in roa racing emplo
_Startin groups. that begi

the run at different time
intervals. Each group will

have ‘color-coded race

numbe and will have their

finishing times automati-

cally corrected by the race .

computer. Long Island&#3

onl nationally- race

will be held Septemb 14, at
8:30 A.M.

This starting system was

first used in 1983 at the

nationally-ranked Bolder
Boulder Race in Colorado

where 19,000 runners were

successfull started, timed
and placed The Great Cow
Habor 10-Kilometer has

adopt the pl to increase

safet for the runners, to

“Horses I Harness”
Visitors of all ages will see

the vital role horses playe
in the lives of 19th century
Long Islanders when the

annual “Horses in Harness” -

program is held at Old

Bethpag Village Restora-

tion on Saturday and Sun-

day, Septembe 14 and 15

from Ito 4 P.M.

Nassau Recreation and

Parks Commissioner
Abram C. Williams said the

horses will be used for work

and sport. Activities will
include plowing, demon-

strations with horse-drawn

pleasure vehicles and

horseshoeing
Old Bethpage Village

‘Restoration, operate by
the Museum Division of the

Nassau County Departmen °

of Recreation and Parks, is
located on Round Swamp
Road, Old Bethpage, south

of Long Island Expressway.
exit 48. Hours are from 10

A.M. to P.M. The Village
i closed on Mondays. A

cafeteria and gift sho are

will compris the commit-

tee.. Emotionally-packed
and heart-warming, these

two parties are probably the

most moving and memora-

ble affairs that the Galileo
‘

Lodge holds.

SAVIN for insulin Users
$4.00 REBATE

on 10

(4

Syringe with the

MICRO-FINE* IT NEEDLE
icc 1/2

Regul Pric |$26.50

|

$25.50

Speci Pric |

|

$23.50

Les Mfr&
Rebat - |—

|

—

You Cos :

Afte Rebat

|

$20.50]$19.5

PRESCRIPTIO DRUG SERVICE
33 S. MALL — NEWTOWN RD.

PLAINVIEWliquor policy.
- The on Sunday, the 15t

located in the Receptio
Center. Admission is $3 for

adults (Leisure Pass holders

pay $2.50) and $1.50 for
children, ages.5- Parking is
free.

For further information,
call 420-5280.

obtain more accurate finish

times for all competitiors
and to accomodate a larger
field in a race that has to

turn away more applications
every year.

This year, eigh sponsors
have joined hands to make
the Great Cow Harbor 10-

Kilomcter Run the bes ever.

They are Pep Col Lite
Beer b Miller, Foodtown
(Northport), Pan Am Froz-

Trust, and publishe of the

fruit b Palet Interna-
tional, WGSM, Long isin

Congratulatio
Congratulation and best

wishes to Mr. Richard

Scudder of Old Country
Road in Hicksville. Mr.

Scudder recently retired

from the Plainview School

District after 2 year of ser-

official race program, The
Observer.

E
vice. Mr. Scudder~and his a
wife, Ann, have many plans

3

for the coming “free times”

of retirement. All your fam-

ily and friends wish you the

very best!

Florist.

pre

trademark of Florists’
‘Transworld Deliver Association.

GIESE FLORI

Send the Birthda Party
Bouque from your FTD®

OPE SUNDA

Sen your thoug
with speci ©, care

ABSEED
931-024

TELEFL (NEX TO ROBERTS CHEVROLET)

(Cree

nerd Les

W Ar Ma Differe Thin

G
To Ma Differe Peopl

e Uniforms - Work, Service,
industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complete fitting &

tailoring.

¢ Uniforms & equipment for
|

industrial softball, basket-

jgg da & bowling leagues.

© Dver 1800 styles of service &

safety shoes, hiking & hunting
boots.

 Athietic Footwear - Running &

exercise gear, sports equip-
ment.

“e Leisure sportswear — pants
shirts, jackets, hats & other

basics.

e Custom emblem & monogram
service - We reproduce your
emblem or. design one for

you.

© We have it all! Short, tall
skinny, fat, narrow, wide sizes

in stock to fit everyone Try

e Specialists in hard-
sizes & items.

183 South Broadway. Hicksville, N.Y. (516) 931-0441

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

Monday

Fridey

0 to 0, Courdsy 0-0, Ciocsd Sundsy

— g ebeqS| QIN*KepisS86l “9 zequierdes
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An armed hispani male

= obbed the Assistant Man-

Q iger of Newberrys Depart-
nent store in Mid Island

= &gt;la Hicksville of over

= 35,00 dollars around 9:45
= 0.m. on August 29.

The manager, Thoma
tw Reynolds 21, anda securit
& suar were accosted in the

*. stock room of the store by
© the suspect armed with a

3 handgu wh had secret
himself in the store after it

closed at 9:30 p.m. Reynold

®
was ordered to hand over

Zthe money from th safe,
2 which h did and the suspe
* fled th store, after orderin

Reynolds an the security

guar to stay put.
N injuries were reporte

and the suspect was des-

cribed as a mal hispanic, 23

years, 6°1”, 175 Ibs. and of

muscula build-

A 22 year old Stock Cler .
from Glen Cove was

arrested in Glen Cove at

12:42 a.m. on Sept 3rd,

charge with Robbery First

ERAL — Pace 6ISLA

Degree.Willi Matel, of 167

Glen Cove Ave., ha
allegedly robbed Gregorio
Zavala, 28, from Glen Cove

‘of $7 dollars and a Seik
watch, at knifepoint, in

front of 30 Glen St., Glen

Second Precinct Police Repor
Cove around 12:33 a.m.

Zavala flagge down Glen
Cove Police Officer Bru-

schini, who apprehende
Matel in the immediate area.

A full recovery was made of
the proceeds and Matel was

arraigne in First District
Court in Mineola.

A propane gas leak froma
20 Ib. tank on a portabl
barbecue caused the evacua-

tion of 1 homes in Syoss
for approximately hour.

Catherine Prezza of 114
Ira Road was having trouble
with the. valve on the bar-

becue at 6:00 pm whe the

propane emptied from the

tank. The odor from the gas
sprea thru the area and

police and fire department
responded at 7:00 pm and
evacuated -the immediate

area for fear of an explosion
An hour later, Fire Chief
Caines declared the area safe
and peopl returned to their
homes. No injuries were

reported.

A driver making a fuel

delivery to the Amoco Gas
Station on 199 Broadway
Hicksville spilled 120 gal-

lons of fuel on the lot at

7:15PM on Augus 31.
The driver, Robert Man-

celli of Harold St. Pat-

chogue was filling an in
|

ground tank and failed to

Notice that: there was an

overflow comin out of an

escape valve until 120 gal-
lons had spilled onto the

property. Apparently the
driver was trying to take
care of the spill himself when

two members of the Emer-
gency Services Bureau who
were on routine patrol
smelled the od of the gas
and observed the condition
at the station. The officers

requeste the Fire Mar-
shall’s office and the Hicks-
ville Fire Department. The

operato of the truck was
issued two summonises for 1
spilling a flammable liquid
and 2 failing to report the

spill immediately by Fire
Marshall Richard McGee.

The truck was owned by
Island Transportation of
North Babylon.

The Health Departme
was at the scene and said
there was no danger to the

storm drain system.

A 23 year old Machinest

from Greenvale was arrested

in East Norwich around 9:35

p.m. on Aug. 30 charge
with Assault II Degre and

Unauthorized Use of a

Motor Vehicle.

Allan Dor, of 40 Maple
Street, was spotted in East

Norwich b Sgt Caneri, of

the Old Brookville Police

Department driving his
mother’s Cadillac,which was

wanted on alarm transmit-
ted after Dor had beaten his

mother unconscious and

took her car on August 27.

On that date, around 9:00

p.m. Dor was a passenger in

his mother’s car and both
became invol ‘1a verbal

altercation. or then

became enraged and started

striking his mother, Ann

Ciri, 50, of Red Spring
Lane, Glen Cove, with his
fist and knee. The mother
then pulle her car onto the

media of Glen Cove Rd.,in
Old Brookville. Allan con-

tinued hitting his mother till

she was unconscious. He

pushe her out of the car

leaving her in an uncon-
scious state on the median

and drove off with her car.

Passin motorists saw th
mother lying on the median

and polic were called. Mrs.

Ciri was transported to the
Glen Cove Communities
Hospital, where she was

admitted for injuries suf-

fered in the beating and was

-just released. yesterday,
August 30.

: .

Dor was arraigne in

First District Court in

Mineola

A 19 year old Syosse man

was stabbed in his hand after
a verbal altercation with

another white male in

Syosse around 1:00 a.m. on

Aug. 24.
James Kuczmarski, of 35

Circle Drive, Syosset, in the

company of two of his

friends, became involved in

a verbal altercation with the

suspect, which ended when

the suspect stabbed him in

the hand.
The knife was taken away

from the suspect and Kucz-
marski’s friends took him to

the Central General Hospi
-tal in Plainview, where he

was treated and released.
Police were called to the

hospital and a report of the

incident, which had

occurred in the Plainview

Shopping Center, 343 South

Oyste Bay Rd., Syosset
was made.

A housewife from Brook-
ville was robbed of $100. at

6:10PM on Aug. 27 at her
home.

Ina Stentiford was ans-

wering her front door when
the door was pushed in anda

ee eRe

male forced his way into the

foyer armed with a knife.

The subject demanded

“mone from the victim
pocketboo The subjec
then fled the scene in a beat

up blue pan type van.

There were no injuries.
Th subject is described as

a male white, 5°10”, 22-25,
160 Ibs.

oo

The investigation is con-

tinuing with the 2nd squad

A 56 year old housekeepe
from Jericho was robbed in
the Waldbaums parking lot
on Broadway in Jericho at

11:45AM on Aug 27.

Nery DeCordero of Jeri-
cho was approached from
the rear by a male who

pulled her pocketbook from
her causing injury to her
wrist. The subjec escape
with the pocketbook con-

taining $170., and various

papers.
Th subject is described as

male white, 20-25, 5°8”.

The Merrit Gas Station
on Old Country Road in

Hicksville was robbed at

4:45AM o Aug. 26.

PETITES, MATER-
NITY, ACCESSORIES.
JORDACHE, CHIC.

LEE. LEVI, E Z
STREET: IZOD, ES-
PRIT, TOMBOY, CAL-
VIN KLEIN. SERGIO
VALENEE. EVAN

PICONE, .LIZ CLAI-
BORNE-. MEMBERS

ONLY..GASOLINE.
HEALTHTEX. OVER

1000 OTHERS. $13.300
TO $24,900 INVEN-

TORY. TRAINING,
FIXTURES, GRAND

OPENIN ETC. CAN
OPEN 15 DAYS. MR.

KEENAN (305) 678-:

3639.

COMPUTER SCHOOL

Comput Career Train-

ing Call Today (516) 832-
9200. Airco Computer
Learnin Center Licensed

and othe office respon-
sibilities. Mid Island

area. Equal opportunity
employer. Call 822-4060.

(9/6).

by the New York State

Department of Educa-
tion 900 Ellison Avenue,
Westhury, NY 11590

EXTERMINATION &

TREE SERVICE

Arbor Ext. and Tree

Spray Service. Profes-
sional pest control, Prun-

ing. Removals and

Stump grinding Com-
plete Spra Program
226-0524

Sales Representativ to

develo group clientele in
New York City area.

Must. be aggressive. self-
motivated. and organ-

ized. Must have own car

Previous travel and sales

experien helpful but

not required Salar is
commission-based.

Please call Jodie at

Collette Travel between
the hours of 9:00 a:m.

» and’ #1:00 a.m: (800)
343-7720.

“Help Wanted” -
tor/-Monitor for Central

Statio Will train, full
time/ part time-retirees
and returnees welcome.

: :

Herald &
; T BU SELL,S w oat

RE ty alia
Beacons

x ey

iv 3-410 &quot;

=a | “j- =

;

ALTERATI
ao

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY HELP WANTED HELP WANTE LANDSCAPIN &a
LAWYERS

;
Earn extra money by

:

CLEAN-UPS

“DRESSMAKING sellin women’s designe RECEPTIONIST PIST
MARIO BI aa

ALTERATIONS

—|

sportswear on consign- (2 POSITIO AVAILABL & SON: Ya Gar 516-378
Experts on Tailoring, Pant

|

Ment.
:

5

We have. 2 openings in our Executive Office

|

and Basem clean- d wkend:
Suits, Coat Dresses ae a located in Jericho, Lon Island: Weekly and ‘Mon levee. wrens)

‘cai soi = P/T receptionist positio require good clerical

|

Maintenance. 931-8190 DAVID LEDGIN

16-11 CARPENTRY/ and typing skills a pleasan telephon manner,

|

(9/13-pd.) Attorney at Law1V6-1148
HOME IMPROVEMEN

|

long wit a nea appearance. .

.
LAWYERS Call Anytime Day

a F -

—

F/T typist positio requires 40-45 WP typing, |- =
- or Nigh

ALUMINUM SIDING CARPENTRY - Kit-

|

genera office skills and a pleasan telephon 100 E Old Countr Rd
— sh ci Patn = -| manner. W offer a goo starting salary Call or TADDONI & Suite23.

_

ALUMINUM SIDING improvement Excellent appl in Peon.
;

:

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

a workmanship. Free esti- Baysid Federal Saving HEED. © Civil, Criminal, Per-
&gt; mates. Call SKILL CRAF 214-01 Northern Boulevard sonal Injury Wills,DEAL DIRECT 921-1966. (License : ATTORNEY AT LAW

Aho; Baysid NY 11361 Real Estate
“NO- 2#H04 12590000 9/ 16- 23

e
FOR FR EST. CALL (718 423-8000 ext 464 poreso ou

;

ecial Prosecuto1V5-45 15-2371,

:

CLE UPS
“yest; cunine& 3

|

Fl ne ialy Cenk 11 Ol Countr R fa DW cut
BUSINESS OPPORT | i LEA a

Yards,

|

hours. includes 2 nights. posit availa 35

||

Mineola N.Y. 11501

|||

© FormerNassau Count
Z

a

:

ments, attics, gar- -Good fringe benefits urs. Ever turday. Assistant Distri
OWNYOUROWNJEAN-

|

‘ag Rubbish removed - including Pyacati Pleasant atmosphere (516) 294-3186 Attor istrict

SPORTSWEAR.LADIES

|

(Light trucking - refriger Experienced good typ- Excellent fringe benefits. Personal @ Wills
® Convenient Mid-APPAREL.CHILDRENS. ators, stoves, etc. Free ing, telephone fee collec- Call D. Groden at WEST Injur @ Estates Island LocatiTARG SIZE, COM-

|. Estimates WE 18190. tion, insurance billing

|

HEMPSTEAD PUB-
|J eo 6 u tinonial

sland Locati
BINATAON STORE, LIC LIBRARY 481-6591 eneral atrimonial} }/ Free Consultation,

Call (9 a.m. - p.m.)
Mon.-Fri. Carlo 516-

Practic @ Rea Estate Reasonable Rates

.

_ PAINTING &

N FEE FO CONSULTATION DECORATING

PLUMBING Joe Gallipoli
761-1600. (c)

YOUNG BOY wants
work, cutting lawns with:

your mower. Syosset
areas. Call Christopher
921-8270.

Cashier for O Parade
Diner, 7980 Jericho

Turnpike, Woodbury,
»N.Y. Apply in’ person:
(8/30)

FRANK V.
PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING

PAINTING AND DECORATING

EATERIOR - INTERIOR

FULLY INSURED

Drains Cleaned Electrically

IV9-6110
Plumbin and Heating

-Supplies for the Homeowner)

- PANZARINO

|

035-62 935-3382

bov re Heating
jas

i

(Your Lo Plum REAL ESTATE

447 JERUSALEM AVE. GOVERNMENT HOMES
UNIONDALE from $1.(U Repair) Also

delinquen tax property,

_

Call“ 805-687-6000. Ext
GH-2326 for

stion. (9/26)
informa-

Hi

Fa

or €Pzke!ee
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OFee FAR
~

APPEALS
Pursuant to the provi-

sions of Art. I - Div. 3 Sec-

tion 67 of the Buildin Zone
Ordinance, Notice is hereb
give that the Board of

Appeal will hold a Public

Hearin in the Town Hall,
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York on

THURSDAY Evening,

Septemb 12 1985 at 7:00

P. to consider the follow-

ing cases:

HICKSVILLE:
85-423 LUKE/SHIRLEY

JOHNSON: Variance to

erect an addition with less
than the require side yard
also encroachment of eave

and gutter. W/s/o Myer
Avenue, 65 ft. S/o Nevada
Street.

85-424 LORETTA/BE-
VERLY/CAROL ZAZA:

Variance to alllow an exist-
ing detached garage to

remain with less than the

require footag trom the
side and rear lot line. S/s/o
Edward Avenue, 360 ft. E/o
New South Road.

85-42 PHILIP ALAGNA:
Variance to allow an exist-

in deck to remain wit less
.

than the require side yar
and aggregate side yards.
N/s/o Nevada Street, 50 ft.

E/o Oxford Place.

» 85-4264 MARION CRO-
NIN: Variance to allow an

existin rear addition to.

remain and to erect addi-
tions and deck with less than

the required side yard and

the encroachment of eave

and gutter. E/s/o Linden

Boulevard, 162 ft. N/o
Oxford Street.

85-426B MARION CRO-

NIN: Speci Permit to

install a second kitchen for

use as a Mother-Daughter
dwelling. E/s/o Linden

Boulevard, 162 ft. N/o
Oxford Street.

85-426C MARION CRO-
N: Variance for permis

sion to provid require
parkin in tandem. E/s/o
Linden Boulevard, 162 ft.
N/o Oxford Street.

85-427; PLAIN LAWN

CEMETERY: Variance to

erect an addition with less

than the required front yard
setback than allowed by

Ordinance. S/s/o Old

Country Road, 90.84 ft.

W/o Monroe Avenue.
- BY ORDER OF

THE BOARD
OF APPEALS

_

.

Town of

Oyste Ba
OYSTER BAY,
NEW YORK -

Septembe 2, 1985

(M-02-9-6-85

Complet
Course

Navy Airman Recruit
Fernando R Pinto, son of

Helen R. Pinto of 84 Mor-

gan St., Hicksville, NY, has

complete an Aviation
Structural Mechanic, Safety
Equipme Course.

A 19 graduate of
Hicksvill Hig School,
Hicksvil he joine the
Nav in Februar 1985

HIGH POTENCY CALCIUM SUPPLEMENT

Caltrate
Sal Price $6.25

Mf Rebat

.

—1.00
Your Cost: $5 25

AVAILABLE AT
THESE

TDL STORES

CONVENIENCE DISCOUNT

Huntingto 351-9773

CONVENIENCE DISCOUNT
Hicksville 931-8037

CRICKET DISCOUNT
.

Bellmore 221-0723

DALE DRUG
Farmingdale 249-3272

|

Gentle enough to

use everyday.

11 oz.

HEAD COLD ARTHRITIS

DERS24 ANALGESIC POW

MOTO
mays
Osa T

Den
60& + 6 FRE

Se

STRESSTAB - STRESSTAB + (RO - STRESSTAB + ZIN

73
:
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~
Two girls from Hicksville, Dina Dohoney (left) and Kris-

tine Carbone, were among the campers who attended the

Nassau Association For The Help Of Retarded Children’s

residential Camp Loyaltow this summer. The AHRC camp

is located at Hunter, New York and altogether about 600

campers participated in the recreation activities while also

learning important daily living skills.

Tax-qualified -

Tetirement plans
(IRA TSA and Keogh
-from Aid Association

For Lutherans

AAI has tax-qualified re-

tirement plan for eligibl
individuals with no other

pensio plan (IRA), for
teachers and others who
work for certain non-profit

| Organizatio (TSA), and

for the self employed

& To find out more, con-

tact your AAI representa-
tive

common concern

for buman worth

|

JUERGEN WEFERLING

DISTRICT
REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST DRIVE

PLAINVIEW, NY 1180
TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Fraternal Insurance
.

Grou Plans

A Da In

Atlantic Cit
A da in Atlantic City at

Trump& Castle Hotel &
Casino

_

on Wednesday,
Sept 11th, i bein spon-
sored by the Plainvie-

w/Hicksville Unit of the
American Cancer Society

The Expres Bus leaves

Morton Villag Shoppin
Center (Rex Place-location)

at 9:30 AM. Park on local

streets.

To reserve your place
pleas send $18.00. tax-

deductible check, (in accor-

dance with IRS regulation)
to American Cancer

Society, 1225 Round

Swamp Road, Old Beth-

page. NY 11804. Send self-

addressed. stampe enve-

lop to receive tickets b
return mail.

Receive $12.00 in coins,

plus $5.0 Deferred Ticket

and $3.00 towards food.

Buses will be loaded in same

order as checks are received.
Please Note: There will be

NO SMOKING permitte
on the bus.

For further information,
call 293-7770 or 752-082

Harriet Maher:

Preside

Friday, September 13 at

8:30 p.m. will be our
monthly meeting. .Mr.

Francis Purcell will be our

guest speaker I hop eve-

ryone will be able to attend.

Deliberate acts of intimi
dation. committed against
crime victims om witnesses

would themselve finally
become felony crimes in

New York under a bill spon-
sored by Senator Ralph J.

Marino (R, Syosset) and

recently signe into law

(7/28/85).
&quot ne statute corrects

what may well be the singl
most glaring deficiency in

the state pen law,” Marino

said. “Incredible as it may

seem, the specifi ‘act of

intimidating a crime victim

or witness was not classified

as a criminal act. in and of

itself, under the state pen
law.”

Marino noted that district

attorneys hav had to resort

to such expedients as

attemptin to prosecute acts

Video Tap
.

Available ©

“Too Smart For Stran-

gers,” a video tape narrated

by Winnie the Pooh, and

produced by Walt Disne
Productions, is bein dis-
tributed throughout the

United States, particularly.
at this time when the full
force of the mission Child-
rens Projec is in progress.

This video tape is availa-
ble for rental(free of.charge
at Video Ques located at

407 Jerusalem Avenue in
Hicksville. Just ask for

either Sean or Greg Their

phone number is 935-4480,
if. you have further

questions
Video Quest is open

Mondays through Satur-

day from || amto 9 pmand
on Sundays from noon to 6

m.

This video tape will also
be available to all
schools and libraries in this

area.

The Lynn Schwartz Equation
Content + Techniques = Higher Scores

Prepare Now

a

Scores...

If you choose carefully, you must choose the LYNN SCHWARTZ course.

If you want the highest scores, you have no other choic

Lynn Schwartz’s

College Entrance Exam

Preparation Center of L.L., Inc.

— SYOSSET —

E Nassau Hebrew Congregation
_— HICKSVILLE —

United Methodist Church
— FARMINGDALE —

St. Lukes Lutheran Church

$160 © Classe Begi Week of Septemb 9

Structured Review by Superb Teachers

Matenais and Recent Tests Included

Hicksville Republica Club News

By Jeanette Magnuso

of intimidation under laws

against harassment, a mere

violation, or other laws with

weak or inappropriate
penalties a situation which

discouraged prosecution
and had littJe or no deterrent
effect on an accused con-

templatin such an offense.
Under the Marino law,

criminal intimidation of a

victim or witness is defined

as compelling, or attempting
to compel another person
to refrain from communicat-

ing information relating toa

crim to any court, grand
jury, prosecutor, polic or

peac officer or as an act of

reprisal for havin pre-

viously communicated such

information.
The most serious offense

would be intimidation in the

first degree a Class B felony,
defined as an act of intimi-

dation which deliberately
causes serious physical

injury to another person.
Penalties could range from

to 25 years upon
conviction.

Intimidation in the

second degre a class

D

fel-

ony, is defined as a act of

intimidation intentionally
causin physic injury to

another person o recklessly
causin physica injury to

another person through
intentional damag to that

person’ property. Penalties
could range from to

7

years
upon conviction.

Intimidatio in the third

degree, a Class E felony. is

defined as the deliberate

attempt to instill fear or

physica injury in another

perso or to damag anoth-

er’s property with intent to

intimidate that person.
Penalties could range from I

to 4 years upon conviction.

The Marino law was

sponsore in the Assembly
by Assemblyman Richard
N. Gottfried, chairman of

the Assembly Task Force on

Crime Victims.
“Last year, when served

as chairman of the Senate
Committee on Crime and

Joe Jablonsky
Executive Leader

Correction, I held joint hear-

ings with Assemblyman
Gottfried, the Crime Vic-

tims Board. and the Senate

Committee on Governmen-
tal Operatio into the ques-
tion of victim and witness

intimidation,” Marino con-

cluded. “We found that this
is a far more frequen
offense that is commonly
believed. Whe successful, it

is not reported. When

attempte without success,

it is all-too-rarely prosecuted

“Women are more often
victims than are men and a

1976 study of 295 cases in

Brooklyn Criminal Court
revealed that over one-

fourth of those witnesses
were subjecte to threats or

other acts of intimidation at

some point prior to final

disposition of their case In

some instances, acts of
intimidation proved far

more traumatic for victims
than the original criminal
acts committed against
them.

Eight Precinct Police Repor .

The attendant of a Hicks-
ville gas station was robbed
of $185 dollars by an armed

white male around 9:25

P.M. on August 30.
John Bishop, the attend-

ant at the Northville Gas
Station at South Oyste Ba
Road and Old Country
Road, was approache by
the suspect who. demanded
the station&# receipt at gun-

point After -gettin the

money, the suspect fled the

scene on foot.
|

N injuries were reported
and the suspect was des-
cribed as follows: Male

white, armed with a

revolver, 5°8” tall, brown

hair, mustache, wore a pin
shirt and blue jeans

By P. O. Kenneth Box

_

Th Seco Squa is

investigating.
* s 2

On August 26, a residence

on Brittle Lane in Hicksville

was burglarized The pre-
mises was ransacked and
assorted jewelry was stolen.

Entry was made by breaking
a rear window.

* * *

Sometimes on either Aug.
26 or Aug. 27, Giese Florist

on South Broadway was

burglarize b prying opena
rear door, $85.00 w stolen.

* *

On Aug. 27a residence on

Northern Blvd. in Plainview
was broken into by breaking

a rear basement window. No

loss was reported

On Aug. 27 a residence on

Ball Park Lane in Hicksville

was burglarized. Assorted

jewelry was stolen.

Congratulation
Congratulation are in

order for Frank and Jeanne
Wing of Levittown (Fran is
the owner of the F & M Deli

on Levittown Parkway)
upo the celebration of their
llth weddin anniversary.
Frank and Jeann and their
three children will also cele-

brate the 44th anniversary of

Jeanne’s parents, Harry and

Agne Mulligan of Holts-
ville. The bi day will be on

cug 31st. Best wishes to

all.

the.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
HICKSVILLE

WATER DISTRICT
_

‘Notice i hereb give
that SEALED PROPOS-
ALS for:
AND INSTALLATION

OF WATER MAINS AND
APPURTENANCESSALIS-

BURY SENIOR HOUS-
ING will be received by the

BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS of the HICKS-
VILLE WATER DIS-

TRICT, at the office of the

Board, 4 Dean Street,
Hicksville, New York, until

7:00 P.M., Prevailing Time
on Thursday, Septemb 19,
1985, at which time and

plac they will be publicly
opene an read.

Instructions for Bidders,

Proposal Plans, Specitica
tions and Contact Forms

may be obtained at the office
of the Hicksville Water Dis-

trict, 4 Dean Street, Hicks-

ville, New York, on or after

September 5, 1985. A dep-
osit of Twenty-Five Dollars

($25.00) i require for each

set-of documents furnished,
which will be refunded to

bidders who. return Plans
and Specification in good

FURNISHING.

LEGA NOTICE

condition with ten (10) days;
other deposit will either be

partiall or not refunded.

Each proposa submitted

must b accompanie b a

certified check or bid bond,
mad payable to the “Hicks-

ville Water District”, in an

amount equal to five percent
(5%) of the total amount of

the bid, as a commitment by
the Bidder that, if its bid is

accepte it will enter into a

contract to perform the

work and will execute such

further securit as may be

require for the faithful per-
formance of the Contract.

The Board of Commis-’

sioners of th Hicksville

J
DAL

FUNEROL

FOUNDED

1924
:

LEGAL NOTICE

Water District reserves the

righ to rejec any or all bids,
to waive any informalities
therein and to accept the bid
which, in its opinion, i in
the best interest of the Water
District.

BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE
WATER DISTRICT
Nicholas J. Brigandi,

Chairman
Gilbert E, Cusick.

Treasurer
Richard A. Humann,

Secretar

Dated: August 20 1985
(M-03-9-6-85)

THOMAS

TON
HOMES INC

FLORAL PARK
20 ATLANTIC AVENUT

NEW HYDE PARK] ¢? schusaLiM avenue

129 MULSIOE AVENUE

HICKSVILLE

LEVITTOWN
“WILLISTON PARK

|

274¢ HEMPSTEAD TPKE

& @l2 WILLS AVENUE

(S16 354-0636 | (516 9310262.
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THE QUESTION OF THE WEEK

\ D yo think children AIDS victims should be allowed to attend

regular school classes?

LORD,
TM AFRAID

AND FEAR NOT THEM WHICH KILL THE BODY,
BLT ART NOT ABLE To KILL THE SoDL: BLT
RATHER. FEAR HIM WHICH IS ABLE TO DESTRO

il

BOTH SODL AND ee IN HELL.
Seve)

MATTHEW 10:28

Callers To Input Want

TV ‘Fairness Doctrine’

Most callers to Input believe that TV must be controlled by the

“Fairness Doctrine” in response to last week’s question ‘Do you

think that TV stations should be able to abandon the ‘Fairness

Doctrine” which forces broadcasters to give time to candidates of

opposin partie if one was presented

.
FAIRNE NEEDED

Yes. It is a fact of life that TV and most media will not give more than

one side of a issue if they are not forced to do so. As a matter of fact

what has been goin o is that broadcasters have been makin believe

the are givin full reporting to an issue when they are presenting only
two sides to issues that have more than two sides. This ha been

polarizing issues and has stoppe a debate process from uncovering

new ideas. The T stations should have to giv time to as many parties
N.T.

as qualif to be on the ballot.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
The reason I say yes that TV must be forced to give more than one

side to an issue and present the views of other qualified candidates is

because unlike printed newspapers and magazines, TV stations are

give a license to use the air waves. Not anyone can present TV

programs. The government issues a license and it is illega for anyone

to broadcast but the peopl who have bee licensed to use the public
airwaves. Presently you would believe that the TV stations owned the

airwaves and therefore they can&#39;us them any way the wish. But since

this is not true they must give all sides and there must be regulation to

see that they do so.
W.T.

FAIRNESS IS UNFAIR.

The problem with the present regulation is that it allows a minor

candidate to demand equa time and thus crowd out the ideas of a

major candidate making it impossibl for TV stations to present the

major candidates when they wish to do so, we do not get more public
information but less. This is the reason the so-called ‘‘fairness

doctrine’ is unfair. : J.E.

POOR DEBATE
Yes. There must be a continued protectio for minority partie on the

TV airwaves. The debates last year were sponsore by the League of

Women Voters and therefore they did not have to provide equa time to

minor candidates. But this was hardly a goo situation. All the voters

heard was rehashed ideas aimed at fooling the public. Some other

ideas would have forced the two major candidates to say it as it was and

.gome up with some better solutions. The LWV aided the TV stations in

circumventing the law but did little in preserving: a free flow of

information. The FCC should not lessen the restrictions because they

are in the public interest. K.J.

“Call 931-0027 24 Hrs. a Day
Ground Rules

te:

_

Y are not limited to the above

ae

but may talk on any subje of

interest to readers.

eOne subject to a caller per weeke

Simply dial 931-0027 - 24 Hours a Day and follow these simple
rules:

1. Wait for the beep.
2. Confine your INPUT to one subject.
3. Limit your opinion to five minutes (make notes before calling)
4. Leave your name and telephone, or simply use a pen name.

(your message can be anonymous) .

5. Publishers reserve th right to edit, modif or omit any and all
,

material. ,

FIRST AMENDMENT
The regulation of TV,. particularly news and public issues is

protecte by the First Amendment under Freedom of the press and the

government has no Constitutional right to dictate to TV, radio or

anyone else.
.

G.W.

STOP REGULATION

Presently TV is doin a fair job of reporting the news and seems to

try to put over both sides of an issue. I do not think that continued

regulation will help at all. It could result in politics and fear of losing
licenses dictating what will be presented LF.

FOR CONTINUATION
I don’t think that TV stations could be able to abandon the ‘‘Fairness

Doctrine’’ which makes equal time a lega mandate to enable opposin
candidates to voice their side of a political positio on a give issue.

The public-must know both sides of any important problem in order to

vote intelligently and effectively. I simply can’t understand the positio
taken by the FCC recommendin the abolition of the Doctrine on the

basis that ‘‘it has a chilling effect on free speech’’. What kind of double

talk it that! The only thing I don’t like about the &quot; time”’

commandment is that the first one on the air is at a decided

disadvantage inasmuch as the opposin candidate can tailor views to

take full advantage of what has already been said. There&#3 a bit of a

gambl there bu it is ofitweigh by the importance to the-voter in

trying to make up his mind. Furthermore, to the extent that they are

able, the broadcasters also have a responsibility to the publi to follow

a‘‘Fairness Doctrine’ of their own in the allocation of time slots. I am

in favor of the continuation of the ‘Fairness Doctrine’’. P.G.S.

NEU
L
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B Sanford Weinber
W have all, at one time or another, knocked on wood, thrown a

pinch of salt over our left shoulder, carried a rabbit&# foot, avoided
breakin a mirror or walkin under a ladder and performed similar acts
in order to prevent incurrin a streak of bad luck.

All of the foregoing are known as superstitious acts, and the belief
that doin the act will preclude misfortune or moreover, that it may
even bring goo luck is known as superstition.

The term Is use to describe forms of belief which are no longe
regarde as valid. Superstition have their roots in ancient times
althoug their origin have been lost over the span of year. Those that
have survived are relics of ancient and vanished cultures.

Ma has learned very slowl to come to understand the wotld about
him. For th ds of years

ge.
or mystreio events and

circumstances troubled and frightene him. There was a inclination
b peopl to accept thé existence of an external power which influence
their lives and can, in turn, be influenced by the human will. Such a

power has been known as goo and evil, go and devil, white and black
magic and today most of us sum it up by the term, luck. Actually
superstitio and all that it involves is concerned with specifi attitudes
towards the world of spirits. .

At the basis of most of our survivin superstitio lies an acceptan
of magic a a rule of life which means the possibility of control by men

over his destiny by exercise of ke actions o rituals.
Althou present-day science believes that everythin in nature has

a natural cause, and a knowledg of nature’s law assists us to explain
every cause and effect, superstitiions persist

It has been assumed that the more civilized and advanced.a culture
becomes, the less likely it will be to exhibit superstitious phenomen
This, however, is not so. In the United States, the most technologic
advanced societ in the world, superstitiou beliefs and practice are

not only widespre but actually appear to be on the increase. This is
true of other western industrialized nations.

.

Ironically, even peopl who say they are not superstitious will touch
wood, cross their finger or eschew walkin under ladders. Superstio
offer an uncanny support in all crises of life; in work or love, in war or

peace and in birth or death - support for which most of us are only too
grateful.

Several experts who have studied superstitiou thinking conclude
that far from bein an ancient relic of an ignorant past that it is cften
considered to be, is actually a universal, normal, and often adaptive

Who’s Superstitious

way in which human beings attempt to provide themselves with

“order, regularity and meaning” in an uncertain and» mysteriou
universe. \

Superstition have develope in occupation where peopl involved

must depen to a great extent on forces beyon their control for

success. For example, in the field related to Sailing and Seamen here

are some illustrations of superstion that have evolved:

It is bad luck to sail on a shi when its name has been changed
lil luck will follow if a sailor steps on or off his shi with his left foot

first.

Many sailors will not spea certain words at sea such as animal’s
names.

|

It is totally forbidden (even today to whistle on board ship It can

raise a gal or summon spirits.
Illustrations of superstition related to the field of Entertainment

are:

Leonard Bernstein, the famous conductor, always wears the same

pair of cufflinks when conducting; presumably for luck. They were a

gift from Serg Koussivitzsky, his mentor.

Zsa Zsa Gabor alway wears a child&# rin (valueless) which was a

present from her grandmother, probably- a lucky charm.

Paul Anka is alway careful not to go on stag until the first four bar
of the introduction have been played :

Tony Curtis, it is said, has the-fear of the number 1 and of white

cats crossin his path
‘Both Jun and Freud, famous in the field of psychology agree that

superstitou beliefs and practice are deepl rooted in man’
unconscious mental processes. They both held that superstition is not a

thing of the past, or confined to the less edjicat - in fact; it is part and

parce .of every body’s mental makeu liable to come to the surface

under certain circumstances. ;

Therefore, now when you pic particular horses at the racetrack or

the lotto numbers: in New York&# Lottery this week, you may
understand

a

little better just why you chose those you did.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Sanford Weinberg lives in Albertson. He is a free lance writer and a

graduat of New York Law School. He is a frequent contributor to

Discovery.
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“Complet Luncheo

pinner special | (Sere MensFr oem
from P-™ Catering fo All Occasi

a
Serv from. Luncheon & Dinner Partie

AL MAJ CRE CAR

©

C

Start your evening with

a cocktail in our newly
redecorated bar area,

redesigned for your

Fresh Fish
Lobster
¢Chicken Specialt
*Homemade Pasta

¢Featuring Fettuccine Matriclana

10 Mineola Blvd., Mineola

46-9474 or 248-2112
OD ED ED OD 9 ED E EP DE OFDODD

POPOL PCL OE tL LPO CL ior Ot OE

.

...
Furn Of The Century Atmosphere

Enjoy Fine Food & SpiritsREADER
rving Lunch-Dinne:

——&gt;». Open 7 Days A Wee
“ dial 746-83&#39;7

Late Night Snacks and Sandwiches

Williston Park, NY ° °

= vu,
Daily Specials

WILLISTON PARK NEXT TO H. WILLISTON RAILROAD STA.

“1964 Hostés of the Year - Teresa Dineen”

- Mike McGrady, Newsday

Dean
|

(1 Block East of the Garden City Hotel gt
A

YOU CAN BE A RESTAURANT
CRITIC-If you visit any of the
restaurants selected for

in this section-call 931-0027 at any
hour and tell your ideas. We want

aa

you, the reader, to be our critic.
Prof. ae Designe Dining Rooms. Concerne

b di apes ee Cui combine for b &gt; sae fornh
lesee and graciousness. *DAILY LUNCHEON & DINNER SPECIALS

Servin Lunch, Dinner
and Sunday Brunch

Reservations 248-3740

- Our Beautiful Rooms are available for Catering

.
= We specialize in customized, elegant parties

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU

Piano entertainment Wed.-Sat. Evenings.

Major Credit Cards Honored - Jackets required for dinner

SERVING THE

FINEST IN
NEAPOLITAN

& AMERICAN
FOOD

DINE IN THE NORTH SHORE’S MOST
ELEGANT RESTAURANT FOR ONLY 12.95

i

DINNER SERVED COMPLETE WITH PASTA OR:
SOUP, SALAD,CHOICE OF ENTREE, DESSERT

Fine Wines & Liquors

“6

THE QISTINCTIV
‘Rom Room”

Member of DINERS’ CLUB
AMERICAN EXPR & COFFEE.

visa Served 4-7 p.m. Sun.-Fri.

AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 158 Middle Neck Road » Great Neck OPEN 7 DAYS.

AND BANQUETS .
12-12(516) 466-4901 Sunday-Thursday,

Parkin in Rear os at 4-1 -Part Facilities Friday

SEES

TOA JOHN PEEL
WEDDING

PROPOSAL.
Once you say ‘Ido’ to a wedding reception at Joh Peel, you reall have to

do very little. We&# pla the menu with you. Show you our traditional

Englis banqu rooms. (You might even want to ask about our outdoor

pati overlooking the- We&# chill the champagn bake the wedding

‘cake, and on th big day we&# even provi the rice. All you d is bring us

up to 300 guests
And call our banque manager today.

Th Prime Restaurant On Lon Island
At the Island Inn, Old Country Rd (next to Roosevelt Raceway) Westbury Lon Island (516) 228-8430

Your guests are always welcome at the convenient Island Inn.

X

:
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RATIN

OP DAILY FOR
.

Banquet Facilities

LUNCHEON &am DINNER We do not accept Credit Cards

FL4-7797 Garr Nu 718-343-738
214 Jericho Tpke. & South 3rd St., New Hyde Park Closed Tuesdays

©

S861 ‘9 9quia ‘Keppa STOVE:

a Sieg

TOU OF ELEGA
There is a real touch of

eleganc at Devins Restaurant in

Garden City and it makes the

difference when you are in a&

restaurant just how the restaurant

looks and what type of service you

get. It has always been our

experienc that Devins is first

rate. Of course, the food is of

great importanc and Devins has 382 W. JOHN ST.

a wonderful continental menu. L h OS VUE.
W always enjoy the food at this

:

restaurant. Last week we took a 931.805
party of four to Devins and

everyone in the party said they
were exceptionall well please

wth the beef and with the fish

served there. Devins is a

restaurant that you can co! n

when you are
baratee

ae

importan peopl or just go out for

a wonderful meal. J.E.

wepeeorerreecsoassseann
HOME ENTERTAINING

The Pati Is

Now Ope For
|

or

=

:
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:
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All Mi Creditajor Credit Cards
Specializing in Complete

J

Dinners And Our Own

Famil Recipe
Ope 7 Day for Dinner

— pS ya F

East of Routes 106-107
On Jericho Tpke.

Servin Seafood Industries

7Days Since 1938

calls for Complete

Featuri ape ae Dinner Specials
French Service on Wheels Speciali s

Served From 5 - 9 PM Daily”

For Reservations ...

Music and Dancin ,00 Ibs. Live Maine Lobsters Monday an Tuesday

Please cai 294-0271 Ever Weekend iat Co erlo Fried Shrimp or Shell Steak

Edmund ¢ oe ene Reynold Channel, Wednesday

_82 Frankl

Ave.,

Garden

City__

Bee Y. Prime Rib or Chicken Pierre

Long Beach Bridge
’ Thursday and Friday

889-2314 Whole Maine Lobster or

Harvard Square Chicken

Saturday and Sunday —

New England Seatood Platter
ie

Dinner Includes Soup, Salad, Potato

Vegetable and CoffeeTri From sar

‘*A Fine Balance

of Northern and CATERING - PRIVATESUNDAY BRUN
ROOMS AVAILABLE

~

aj Enjo Master Chef Erwin Frank-

Offering Continental Dishes plus...
American Favorites.....

Daily Blackboard Speci
Sat. & Sun.

Ope Brunch

For Lunch from 12 to 4

& Dinner

Special
Businessmen

Luncheon
and Dally
Specials

Join Us
for Our

Happy Hour

Steaks & Specials

| Seafood from 5 109 from 4 to7

100 HERRICKS ROAD, MINEOLA, N.Y. 11501

TELEPHONE 746-37 3

Southern
Italian Specialties...

Polished and

Sophisticated.
NY Times

Mimi Sheraton

— a

Private Room Fo Parties

65 East 54th St.,
N.Y.C.

212-751-1555

=

62 UNLIMIT
=“

COCKTAILS FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

One Of New York&#3 Greatest Cocktail Hours in Every day

HAPPY HOUR 4 - 7 PM - ‘1°° DRINKS
FREE BUFFET—E

594 SOUTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

433-8900



Your Place Or Mine
Presents an addition.

to our fabulous menu

Friday. September 6, 1985 PAGE 6A

ith
De.....lites.... Fresh Vegetable - Fresh Fruit

A lite lunch or dinner - without butter or starch

98) Hillside Ave. Williston Park 248-1891

Ville Vortcfine
egal Settin For Northern Italian

SME & French Cuisine

Available

U To

100 People

ri Wes,
; yine Free Limousine Service In

a eens The Mineola-Garden City area

Mine Sundays
For Lunch Or Dinner

o —

Barbara Rader 9/6/82eese
Cathy Urbach Pennysaver 9/28/84

Aus MING
(=

: A =| garden
Formerly Cheong’s Garden of West Hempstea and Chi Ling

1Q Gourmet of Cedarhurst

I THE FINEST IN

iQ MANDARIN, SZECHUAN,

R

«=

HUNANand CANTONE

Ty merece’ Fe
* Take Out Service

ti
Private Party Roo Available

Fou of the Most

Tasteful Places in America

Patrick&# Pub
25 NORTHERN BLVD., LITTLE NECK 423-7600

Serving Delectable Food & Drinks Noon - 3 A.M.

“Folksongs & Ballads Weeknights & at Sunday Brunch”

3 HARP & MANDOLIN
i 29F-01 NORTHERN BLVD., BAYSIDE 224-430

CONTINENT MENU OYSTER & CLAM BAR.

Specia Steaks ¢Veal & Fresh Fish Noon - A.M.

Kenny’s Cafe & Claddagh Grille

A STYLISH CAFE AND IRISH PUB

729 So. Oyster Ba Rd., Bethpage 516-433-3338/516-931-9013

Che Claddagh Gift Bho
252-24 NORTHF8N BLVD., LITTLE NECK 224-3500 7

(next door to Patrick’s Pub)
Crystal, China, Jewelry, Sweaters, Books, Art Fashions.

Has to be seen. Nothing like it in New York. Come in & bro

READE
RATINGS
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YOU CAN BEA_-~
RESTAURANT CRITIC

If you visit any of the restaurants

selected for inclusion in this

section call 931-0027 at any hour

and tell your ideas. We want

YOU, the reader, to be our critic.

Your message then can be printe
in this space.

EREREEEREEEERERERSRER SEES ET

Originality, Inspiration
The other night we decided to

go to a.new restaurant and we hit

upon the ad for the restaurant

with the novel name. Yeur Place-

Or Mine in Williston Park. While

we had never been there before it

appears that many otter peopl
had beard ot before us. The

small re was filled to

overflowing. Bai we were treated

courteously and well.

The food at this restaurant is

exceptionally good and prepared
in a different modern style. It has

wonderful vegetables and the

entree of beef that we had was

cooked with originality and in-

spiration. In other words this is

not just an ordinary restaurant,

we think it is the best. Your

Place--Or Mine is located in

Williston Park on Hillside Ave.

M.J.

Lee’s Tea
Garden

82 Hillside Ave.,
Williston Park

Cantonese

Szechuan
Restaurant

Special 11:30 - 3:30

Complete $3.50 up.

Hours: 11:30 - 9 p.m.

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 - 10 p.m.

KING&#3 |

GARDE
Ghinese Restaura

Hunan & Cantonese

Mandarin, Szechuan,
Hong Kong Cuisine

Smorgasbo Dinner

Sunda & Monday - 5:30 - 9 p.m.

7 Main Entrees include -

Soup Appetizer, Dessert

Plum Wine Cordial

Children (under 12) Adults

$6.25 $8.95

19 Hempste Tpk., West Hempstea
Open 7 days a Week

Parking In rear

Al Maj

Cgenle TTT
CF Cocktails - Dinner

uncheon -

For The Finest In Northern & Southern

Italian Cuisine

Early Bird Spacial

+ 3-6:30 p.m.

&q 135 Central Park Road

Plainview 349-0216 :

Clo Monda l

tht

ATOM LL lace e

Bias ole)

$13°°
PLATTER OF SHRIMP, STEAK

AND CHICKEN
OR FILET OF SOLE FLORENTINE

TOSSED SALAD, PLUS LINGUINE OR
BUTTER

L MIDNITE

|

533 Old Country Rd.

Westbury
(Across From Ohrbach s)
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READ RATINGS

hillsid
Restaurant

STEAK © CHOPS © SEAFOOD

A

SPECIALTY!
Lunch & Dinner Special Daily

Catering Available 204 6404=

Op 7 da
mM.. pa &quot;S 18 pont

26 Hillside Avenue
Willlston Park

CATERING TO BANQUETS

WEDDINGS & PARTIES

kK
;

RESTAURANT

CONTINENTAL CUISINE

u6é SO. TYSON AVE.

FLORAL PARK, L. 1.

Your Home Away From Home!

TELEPHONES: (516)

8354-2300 » 354-9566

YOU CAN BE A RESTAURANT
CRITIC - If you visit any of the

restaurants selected for inclusion ~

in this section - call WE 1-0027 at

any hour and tell your ideas. We

want you, the reader, to be our

critic. Your message then can be

printed in this sapce.

WORTH IT
.

We watch your restaurant

pages each week and. last week

noticed McKeon’s in Hicksville.

husband and I went there for

dinner and found it to be a great

place The service was goo and

the food was delicious. We

thought for a minute we had

bypass it because it’s on a busy
intersection where Broadway

(Route 107 and Bloomingdale
and New South Roads meet.

We&#3 gla we looked for it from

the ad in your newspaper - it is

definitely worth it.

36 JERICHO TURNPIKE SYOSS
921-169

other

= Sunday thru Thurs -

== Prim Rib Dinner $9.95

Break For Lun3 At Manero 6

on. Specipoe Luncheon Serve
e

=

eprivate Party Rooms Avallab

Showers g

Luncheons Dinner & S

a gy Al

ow epe Ribs

Rea pickorys

i \oy

==- All Major Credit Cards

Ope 7 Day We Accep Reservations

———_

Come

&qu Best Kept Secr =

‘‘The Meat Sho

Disappointe
W f

in th quality of the meat SA
you have been buying

Don’t you wish
=

2

you could buy the same meats finer : zl
restaurants use, while having it cut and

freezer wrappe to your specification

and see the meat surgeons at Manero’s. No

appointment necessary. W still cut meat the

old fashion way!

THE EXECUTIVE

RESTAURANT
= The Finest

‘

Continental Cuisine .--7
3

=

Enjoy Fine Services,

Nice Atmosphere and
; Exquisitely

S861 *9 Jequiayd ‘Aepyy VLG9v

3 Our Che is a Master

at his craft

The Finest Prime Ribs Serve
Every Friday & Saturday

HANK FALLER &

HIS ORGAN

Wed., Fri. & Sat.

evenings

Open Sundav for
121 Mimeol Bivd. Mineola 248-

Private Parties Parking

—=

In Syosse

at Manero’s’’

Featurin The Finest: We Specializ In:

Age Beet Prepare Foods

American Lamb Filet Roasts as

i Rack of Lamb :

Nature Veal
zx, Ribs of Beef

Call: 921-169 921-199

Domestic fea

of

Bes

en: Mon.- 9- 8

|. Pe 1 You Call We Deliver
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Finest Quality ot

oS 1532 Union Tpke.

Florence Fabricant
9/30/84 - N.Y. Times

LUNCH ¢ DINNER

TATAMI ROOM
(Business Meeting)

a
SUSHI BAR

Japanese Room
piece°

ONE OF THEBEST
COOKS FROM JAPAN!

326-2299
- inthe Lake Success 0

Center.

_

Some Specialtie
from The Alpin Regio

Austria Italia & en Hos

French Cuisine Fry
&

_

|

Ope For Dinner Daily Special

Reservations

Are Appreciated

Dinner

Tuesda thru Sat. from 5 p.m.
Sunda from 4:30 p.m. Monda

11 Franklin Avenue
Northern State

eo.
Franklin Square

oe
Just South of Hempstea Tpke

Hempstesd Tpke.

. 354-3397
:

Subject to Chang Without Notice

Northern Itallan Continental

Private Party Room Available

From 20 to 70 peopl

401 Hempstea Avenue 485-862
West Hempstea 486-9871

Dyin
RChes --

The Finest Spanis Classi Cuisine

EVERY SUNDAY

CARLO CASTILLO & HIS GUITAR

The other night we went to Singing Romant Love Songs

McKeon’s restaurant on New THE GREAT EVE MARGARET

South Rd., Hicksville. It was the Singing Wednesday Evening
first. time we had been in this

760 Steamboat Road, Great Neck Open

7

Days for Dinner
eam ,G ‘

restaurant although we had heard
Call tor Directions 482-0190 482.9062 Lunch-Monday

some goo things about it from

friends. We are happ to report
that we had th finest shell steaks

we have tasted in a lon time.

The service is friendly and

helpful and the pric is in line

with what we have pai for food

that was not of this quality
elsewhere, McKeon’s is decor-

ated in a style that is comfortable

and appealing We believe that

we will become regular customers

of this new restaurant and want to

Cm Credit Cards Accepted
oe at 2 ta

recommend it to your readers.

G. Expertly prepared
eae seafood, steaks &

A really first rate. Italian
burgers

Casual, friendly
atmosphere

restaurant is located: on Hillside

Avenue in New Hyde Park. We

went to the Fianona Restaurant

last week and were amazed at

the excellent pasta and veal.

In fact, I am of Italian descent

and was surprised that a

restaurant could produc food

that rivaled the home kitchen

preparation of my mother.

I wante to-let everyone in on

this éxceptio find so I decided

to call and give the comments to

you so that you can print them in

the newspape
The service was just fine at the yyo block.

Fianona and it is a nice attractive

restaurant. JL.

e Ample Free Parking
=

thru Friday

Free Docking *Parking Service Available on Weekends

ROCLEOO 33323333 333353352233&gt;:

Aegean East Restaurant

Country Greek and Gourmet Cuisine

e

Be

Earl Dinin He

‘Includes: Soup Greek Salad, Entree,

$10.95
Choice of Entrees

~

Sunda - Thursda

Dessert & Coffe

rolled w/éggplant & cheese in a Greek wine sauce

Se glin &am ue - Marinated boneless breast of chicken

MOUSAKA - Layer of fresh eggplant, potatoes and groun lamb

ina light tomato sauce with bechamel sauce

ATHENIAN STYLE FILET OF FLOUNDER - stuffed w/spinach
and feta cheese in a light garlic sauce

|

Spe Lunch Menu Available 11:30 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Ope 7 Days
11:30 - 10 p.m.392 Woodbury Road

Hicksville, N.Y. 11 p.m. Weekends 935-8685

apd]
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SUNDAY BRUNCH S
COCKTAILS

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS

\ FOR YOURDANCINGS LISTENING PLEASURE

\. WE FEATURE THE MUSIC O AL LYLES

X WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

Se INCLUDING

seis
SUNDAY BRUNCH

SS

3
¢

Speci
(We Dinners
\ jean net FRIDAY $995

J\. SOUP, SALAD, ENTREE,

POTATO & VEGETABLE,
DESSERT & BEVERAGE.

CATERIN FO ALL OCCASION
WEDDINGS © BAR MITZVAHS BUSINESS MEETINGS » DINNERS

FASHION SHOWS ® ORGANIZATIONAL

LUNCHEONS & ANNIVERSARIES

FM TT UW e Peed a

eh

eR) ees kL)

(Between Merck Rd and Sunrise Hwy )

Walk throu this archway .

.

.

:

Int Old Worl Charm

Bird Spe
COMPLET LOBSTE 0
DINN 5 to 7:30 PM

_Arlind
Continent Restau

va1d TAA V PAVAPAPA P &qu 7a aaa

OPEN FOR .241 Mineola Blvd. S

=
unite Stu

241

Minesia ogg 771)

dP 200A AE CA APAC PAT TAPE CA PAA ALAPAHA AAAS

°

eara¥a 77a 7AC &quot; Y aaa aaa a PA av AACA

READER.
RATINGS

wAS A:

If bouillon is served in a cup,

do you drink it? Should you take

part of it with the spoon What if

the cup has two handles. Do you

use both hands? B.K.

A. Spoo up part of the bouillon

before taking it up to drink. If the

cup has one handle, hold it in one

hand. If it has two handles, hold it

by both handles. If the bouillon

has solids in it, take them up

with the. spoon before drinking
the bouillon.

If someone asks you to dinner,

shouldn’t he make the re-

servations, tell you where to

come, and pay for the meal?

A. Yes. The person who does the

askin takes the responsibilit for

makin the arrangements - and

for paying unless it is clearly
understood beforehand that it is

“dutch.” a

Q What do you d if you think

you’v been invited to a restau-

rant, so you don’t: bring any

money and then you’re suddenly
confronted with having to pay half

the bill?
‘

A. You must pay your shar of the

bill in .this circumstance. It

happe often ini our lives, simply
because we don’t pay enoug
attention to communicatin and

preplannin our engagements.
We should all be specifi about

when, where, and who pays,
when dates and arrangements are

jointly made.

If you&# in a restaurant with no

money in a situation like this, go

to the captai and tell him you

plight and that you will send the

money tomorrow - by messenger.

If you show identification and if

you sig a reciep for money

owed, you might be able to

arrange for payment of you share

tomorrow. Otherwise
. you are

goin to have to borrow money

from your friends at the table. It

is embarrassing, but come up

with a logica excuse for not

havin money o credit card.

Q Is it proper to tip soup or

dessert dishes? And when is soup

eaten with 2 spoon I sometimes

see peopl drinking bouillon, etc.

directly from a cup. Is this

correct? ? CT.

A. The tipping of a soup or

dessert dish is acceptabl if the

plat is tippe away from the

spoon, not toward the eater. Sou
or bouillon served in a handled

cup or (Oriental fashion) small,

cup sized bowl may be drunk. If

there are vegetable or other

garnis floating on top, these may

b lifted off with the spoon before

the soup is drunk. Noodles or

other thing which may be in the

bottom of the cup are spoon up

after the liquid has been drunk.

xOU CAN BE A RESTAURANT

CRITI - If you visit any of the
restaurants selected for

an

in this section - call WE 1-0027 at

any hour and tell your ideas. We

want you, the reader, to be our

critic. Your message then can be

printe in this space.

x

x63.

Caterin F
Small Group

729 South Oyst Ba Ad. Bethpag

381 Jericho Tpke.
Floral Park, N.Y. 11001

Ope 7 days for

brunch, lunch, dinner

&
CLADDAG

_
_)

GRILL

_f7 Somethin well

worth travellin to!

Speci Brunch

Saturda & Sunday

pa 433.3338(Exit 43 of LE block south of Old Count

S861 ‘9 19qQMia ‘Xepry V6A9N

Cocktail Loung - Light Dining
Piano Bar

Appearin at the Piano
Wed. thru Sat.

—

(516) 354-7728 LENNY DELL
Kitchen Hours -

;

Sun. - Thurs. 6 - Midnight. Fri. & Sat. 6 - a.m. b

Pb

F

Super Italian Cuisine

with Many

Special Dish

Full Cappuccin Bar

Reservations Suggeste |
We honor most

Major Credit

Cards

58 & Jeric Tpke cos MONDAY

Syosse N.Y. 496-977

On of The Ten Best -

Walter Kaner - Daily New
Northern Italian Continential Cuisine

611 Old Country Road, Westoaury 516-997-6677

Open Monday thru Friday Lunch & Dinner

Saturday - Dinner Only

Sunday’s Catering Exclusively Yours
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“You&#39 tried the rest

now try the Best’

Made on Premises Daily
.

eMozzarella Cheese *Pork Sausage

eSauce - and Take-Out Specialtic

160 Jericho Tpke.,

Coge italian
&lt; Specialt Grocer & Caterer

Service, Quality &

Dependabilit For 25 Years

Mineol ° 746-88

LON
RESTAUR

Good cooks and goo sport
across America are beginnin to

huddle around their tailgates. It’s

football season. An those pre-

game parki lot picnic can be a

festive way to prolon family fun

at the stadium.
~

First popularize as a way to

include football “widows” in the

“armchair quarterback’ passio
tailgate buffets have become an

occasion almos as popula as the

gam itself. Lincoln-Mercury even

has designe a specia tailgate for

its Sable wagon, featuring built-in

cup holders and storage slots for

picnic gear.
Whether it’s drumsticks or cavi-

ar, the onl rules-of-thumb for a

tailgate menu are that it be tasty
and filling — and easy on the chef.

Few peopl have had more ex-

perienc tackling this assignmen
than National Football Leagu
players and their wives. Today&
recipes include favorites from

Julie Hayne (wife of LA Raider

cornerback Mike Haynes) Danny
White of the Dallas Cowboys Pat

Grant (wife of Minnesota Vikings
° coach Bud Grant), Ken Sims of the

New Englan -Patriots and the

Miami Dolphins Lemon Bar spe-

cialty. The dishes are easy to

make, easy to pack easy to eat

and easy to bring cheers from the

fans.

Rah, Mom!

JULIE HAYNES’
TACO SALAD

1% lbs. groui beef

1% cups choppe onion

% cup choppe green pepper
Garlic salt, to taste

tsp chili powde
scant tsp. salt

large ba corn chip
hea lettuce

3-4 tomatoes, choppe
large can black pitted ol-

ives

Established Over 29 Years

Cheese Sauce:
r

1-1% Ibs. processe Ameri-

OU CHEF& SPECIALTI

VOLCAN DELIGH

Everyone raves about our SPECIALS

NE HOUS DINNER

STUFFE SHRIMP ISLANDE

OR ORDERS

can cheese
small can choppe green
chilies

,

small jar taco sauce

_

Brown meat. Saute onions and

peppers and mix together with

seasoning Simmer for 5 minutes.

Let cool.
In very large bowl, layer corn

chips meat mixture, lettuce, to-

matoes and olives.
RESERVATIONS

non-stick pan and mix together
with green chilies and taco sauce

to taste.

Pour cheese sauce over top just
before serving

Serves 8 to 10

TO. TAKE OUT

Melt cheese in‘ double boiler or
—

_

NEL playe an wive
tackle tailgate recipe
By Alison Wieken

DANNY WHITE&#
PARTY CHICKEN SALAD

cups diced, cooked chicken

% cup almonds, chopped
2 cups celery, diced

Juice of large lemon

1% cups mayonnaise
% lb. bacon, fried crisp and

crumbled
head lettuce

Combine all ingredient except
lettuce. Place chicken mixture

over lettuce leaves.

Serves approximately 10.

KEN SIMS’
POTATO SALAD

6-7 medium potatoe
cup pickle relish

(12-0z. jar pimientos
cup diced celery

2 tbsps prepare mustard

Y tsp. salt

tbsp sugar
Y cup grated onions

5 hard-cooked eggs, finely
choppe

1% cups mayonnaise

Boil potatoes until done. Peel,

dice and chill potatoes
Gently add all ingredient to

chilled potatoes mix well and

serve cold.
Serves 4 to 6.

PAT GRANT&#
CARRY-ALONG

CRUSTLESS QUICHE
eggs
cup light cream

Salt and peppe to taste

10 slices, bacon

¥ lb. fresh mushrooms, thin-
ly sliced or 2 (4-02. cans

sliced mushrooms

(8-0z.) pkg. American

cheese slices

Paprika

Beat eggs. Add cream, salt and

pepper and bea thoroughly.
Cook bacon until lightly

browned and crisp. Drain on paper
towels. Crumble bacon. Add to egg
mixture with mushrooms.

Butter a 9x¥3-inch baking dish.

Line bottom and sides with slices

of American cheese and pour egg

mixture over cheese slices. Sprin
kle with paprika

Bake in 350 F oven 30 minutes

or until lightly browned and puffy.
Serve warm o cold.

Serves 4 to 6.

DOLPHINS’
LEMON BARS

2% cups all-purpose flour,
divided

% cup confectioners’ sugar

cup firm butter or marga-
rine

2 cups sugar

.
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¥ tsp baking powde
eggs, beaten

-6 thsps lemon juice

Preheat oven to 350 F. Mix to-

gether 2 cups of flour with confec-

tioners’ sugar in bowl. Cut in but-

ter with pastr blender or two

knives. When mixture looks like

cornmeal, turn into ungrease
9x12x3-inch baking pan. Press

After Work,
| Gourine

mixture down firmly on bottom of

pan. Bake 20 minutes.

Mix togethe remaining % cup
flour with sugar and baking pow-
der. Add to beaten eggs and mix

well. Beat in lemon juice. Pour

over baked crust. Bake 25 min-

utes. Cool about 3 minutes and

cut into squares. Dust with confec-

tioners’ sugar before serving
Makes about 24 squares.

Chinese cookin with.

- American ingredient
By Paul Bensen

and Evander Preston

Many Chinese recipes are natu-

ral choices for the after-work

chef, since dishes that are stir-

fried. or deep- in a wok, like

. today’ recipes requir just a cou-

pl of minutes’ cookin time.
Ove the last decade Oriental

cuisine has become much. more

popul in this country for a varie-

ty of other. reasons, too.

For one thing, the quality and

variety of Oriental restaurants

here have improve dramatically
— ‘perhap as a response to a

more sophisticate and adven-

turesome American clientele.
Also, the cuisines of China Japa
and other Oriental countries mesh

well with the current prevailing
trends in dining — toward light,
visually appealin dishes that use

meat sparingl and rely heavily
on fresh, lightly cooked vegeta
bles.

Both of jus have often served

Chinese meals to friends who

loved the food, but felt that it was

too exotic and difficult to prepare
for them to try it at home. One

major concern of these peopl was

that some ingredient in Chinese

recipe are available onl at Ori-

ental specialt stores, and the
were hesitant about dealing with

row upon row of jars and bottles

containing unfamiliar ingredient
and labeled onl with Chinese

characters.

This concern is largely unfound-

ed, since the staff at such specia
ty stores are usuall very willing
to hel novice Oriental chefs find

what the need to prepare a favor-

ite recipe Even if you live miles

from the nearest Oriental market,

though grea Chinese meals are

as close as your nearest super-
market.

Some time ago, we bega hear-

ing reports that American sauces

and ingredients have become

quite the rage among chefs in

China. Condiments that we take

for granted like chili barbecue

sauce, steak sauces and Tabasco

have become sought- items

among Chinese chefs — much like

American jean and rock album
amon Chinese young people

W found this trend fascinating,

and wondered whether you really
can cook a great Chinese meal

strictly with ingredient available

at every America supermarke
Our experiment prove that this

is, in fact, the case, and we hop
you agree when you try today’
recipes .

For a main dish, we decided on

chicken prepare with some com- -

mercial American sauces mixed

with sherry, cornstarch and soy

sauce. Our four favorites, each

very’ different: from ‘the others,

represen a goo cross-section of

typical provincia Chinese season-

ings. .

“The Tiger Sauce recip has a

piquancy reminiscent of Hunan

an Szechuan seasonin — thoug
it is not as spic as many of those

province sauces (if you want a

hotter version, just increase the

amount of Tiger Sauce to taste)
Heinz 57 sauce, combined with the

other ingredients has more of a

Cantonese flavor. Al Steak Sauce

again combined with sherry,
cornstarch and soy sauce, brings
Mandari cooking to mind. The

same basic recipe, but with Picka-

peppa Sauce has a definite Orien-

tal flavor, but we weren&# able to

relate it to any specifi regiona
cuisine. We decided to use chicken

thigh in these recipe because

Place all ingredient in contain-

er of blender and blend until

smooth and creamy. Refrigerate
in covered container up to 1 days

Makes about 1 cups.

CREAMY TOFU
CHEESE

Ib. tofu, drained

tbsp olive oil

tbsp plu tsp lemon

juice or wine vinegar
% tsp. Worcestershire sauce

¥ tsp. salt

Dash each garlic powde
and pepper

Place tofu in bowl and mash

well with fork. Stir in remaining

ingredient blending thoroughly
Cover and refrigerate several

hours to let flavors blend.

Serves to 4.

boned and cu in 1-inch

piece

SAUCE:

tbsp Tiger Sauce (or A-1

Steak Sauce, Pickapepp
Sauce or Heinz 57 Sauce —

see text, above
tsps soy sauce

thsp sherr
2 tsps. cornstarch

In wo stir-fry green peppers in

tablespoon of the oil. Cook

peppers just lon enoug to bring
them to full color. Do not allow to

brown or blacken. Remove

peppers from wok, drain and set

aside.
:

In other tablespoon o oil,
stir-fry scallions, garlic and

ginge root minute, taking care

that none of the ingredient burns.

Add chicken joints and continue to

stir-fry 3 to minutes more. Add

reserved green peppers and sauce

and stir-fry another minute, until

all ingredient are mixed together
well and heated through

Serves 2

CRAB EGG ROLLS

pkg egg roll wrappers
(6-oz.) cans crabmeat,
drained

ozs. cream cheese

scallions, choppe
Y tsp salt

% tsp. white pepper
egg whites, for sealin
wrappers

Cut 24 squares, approximat
inches b 4 inches, from egg roll

wrappers.
In large bowl, mix crabmeat,

cream cheese, scallions, salt and

pepper until mixture is uniform.

On each square of wrappe
plac heapin teaspoon of mix-

ture. Fold corners in to form “en-

velope and seal edge with egg

white.
.

In wok, heavy, deep- frying

pan or dee fryer, deep- egg

rolls, 3 or 4 at a time, at 350 F to

375 F, until golde brown.

As each batc is done transfer

to warm oven.

Makes approximatel 24 egg
rolls.

PLUM SAUCE

cup Chinese plu sauce

cup apricot preserves

cup peac preserves

cup applesa
tsps dry mustard

Y tsp garlic powde
Ye cup chili sauce

Pour plu sauce (available at

many supermarket and at virtu-

ally all Oriental food stores)
throug metal strainer into a

larg bowl, to remove any piece
of ginger, pimient or spice

Add all remaining ingredient
and mix well with fork or ‘with

chopsticks ;

Store, refrigerated, in tightly
covered jars. This sauce will kee
for months in the refrigerator.

STIR-FRIED ZUCCHINI
WIT BASIL

1% Ibs. zucchini, washed

2 tbsps salt
2 thsps unsalted butter

tsp dried basil (or 1 tbsp
fresh

:

Salt and freshly groun pep-

per to taste

Usin julienn side of four-
food grater, or julienn blade of

food processor, grate zucchini into

strands. Sprinkl with 2 table-

spoons: salt (to draw off excess

moisture) and let stand hour.

Drain and gently squeeze out any

remaining excess moisture with

paper towels.
In wok or heavy frying pan,

heat butter until foaming. Add

zucchini, basil and salt and pepper
to taste. Stir-fry to 3 minutes and

serve immediately.
:

Serves 4 to 6.

Se6l ‘9 zequierda ‘AepHA VII A9Vd

VegetarianView.
TANGY TOFU they have excellent taste and tex-

DRESSING tur when stir-fried, and are much
% cup mashed tof less expensive than chicken

tbsps lemon juice breasts.

thsps vegetab oil Crabmeat Egg Rolls and Plum

tbsp choppe fresh parsle Sauce are a combination that, we

tbs choppe fresh green feel, compete with the best offer-
onion

;

ing of top Chinese dim sum res-

small clove garlic peele taurants. Stir-fried Zucchini with

and diced Basil, thoug definitely Oriental in

tsp soy sauce flavor, is an excellent accompan
% tsp each salt, pepper and ment for almost any main course.

curry powde ,

STIR-FRIED
CHICKEN THIGHS

WITH ORIENTAL SAUCES

tbsp peanut oil

green peppers, cut in 1

inch squares
:

scallions, coarsely choppe
tsp minced garlic
tsp. minced fresh ginge

GARLIC TOFU root

MAYONNAISE Ib. chicken thighs, skinned,

l-cup mashed tofu :

Y cup olive oil

% cup red wine vinegar
1- cloves garlic, peele and

diced :

% tsp dried mustard

Peppe to taste

Place all ingredients in contain- *

er.of blender and puree until thor-

oughl blended. Refrigerate in

covered container up to 10 days
Makes approximately % cup.
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Naturally tender por is a goo
choice for microwaving since

meat cooks up flavorful and juicy
— and looks great even without

browning
If you do desire a browned look,
it’s simple to achieve: Just brush

meat with a little soy sauce or

with equa parts of bouque sauce

and water.
é

With a browning grill, browned

pork chop are a breeze. Preheat

_

_ the grill in the oven on HIGH (10

_percent power setting as directed
by the manufacturer. Arrange the

chop o the preheat grill, cook-

ing 342 to 4 minutes per 3-ounce

cho ( to 6 minutes for two). Turn

once, halfway through cooking
time, and let the meat stand on

the ho grill minutes before serv-

ing, to finish cooking
When cutting por cubes for a

casserole dish, remember to kee
piece of a uniform size for even

cooking.
Today’s pork is leaner and

cleaner than in the past. Many
cookbooks recommend cooking

pork until its internal. tempera-
ture reaches 18 F. But these days
por is safely cooked when a meat

thermometer or prob registers
17 F. (Us only a manufacturer-

approve microwave thermome-

ter in your oven.)
A 3% to 4- por loin roast

will microwave, fat side down, in
14 to 16 minutes per poun on a

MEDIUM-HIGH setting (7 per-
cent power) Rotate the dish one-

half turn every 1 minutes, and

turn the roast after 30 minutes
basting with a browning agen if

©

desired.
Remove from the oven when

the prob inserted in the thickest

part of the meat registers iou r.

Let stand, covered with foil) 1 to

15 minutes, which will finish cook-

ing the meat and raise the internal

_

temperature to 170 F.

While it’s important to cook

por until it is done, be careful to

avoid overcooking, or the meat

*

may become tough Pork chop
and smaller cuts are done when

—

juices run clear and the meat

lose its pink color. ’

PORK CHOPS

EXTRAORDINAIRE a

Y cup plu 2 thsps vegeta-
ble o olive oil &

peppercorns, crushed

clove garlic, minced

tbsps red wine vinegar
~ Pinch dry mustard

4 large, thick, boned loin

por chop
¥; cup flour

¥ tsp. each salt and groun
- thyme

medium onion, diced
&

2 cup dry white wine

2 tbsps water

(4 0z. jar mushroom caps,
drained

In shallo dish, combine 4 cup

of oil, peppercorns, garlic, vinegar
and mustard: Stir to blend well.

Place pork chop in marinade,

turning to coat both sides. Cover

and refrigerate to hours, turn-

ing meat occasionally
Combine flour with sal and

ground thyme. Pat marinated

meat with paper towels to remove

Microwave
|

tg esir Vivea Magic
excess marinade, then dredg in

seasoned flour. (Discard mari-

nade.)
“

Use remaining tablespoon oil

to coat Aottom of. oblon glas
baking dish. Arrange por chop
in dish and microwave, uncovered,

minutes on HIGH (10 percent
power) Turn chop over end mi-

crowave minutes longer.
Remove meat from dish; set

aside.
-

Stir in choppe onion, cover,

and microwave 4minutes on

HIG setting, sir after min-

utes. Ad wine, water and drained

mushé#n caps; stir gently. Ar- -

range pork chop ilCover and microwave to 10

minutes longer on HIG turning
chop once after minutes. Let

stand to 3 minutes before serv-

ing
Serves 4.

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Y cup vegetable oil

large or 4 medium carrots,

peeled and diagonally
sliced

2 lbs. boneless pork cut into

%-inch cubes
.

medium onion, cut in

chunks

large green pepper, seeded

and cut in chunks

cup canned pineapple
chunks (reserve ¥ cup liq-
uid) :

Ye cup brown sugar
% cup each vinegar and soy

sauce

4 tbsps cornstarch
Y tsp. pepper

Combine oil and carrots in 3

quart glas casserole dish. Cover

and microwave on HIGH (10 per-
cent power) 4 minutes, stirring
every minute.

.

Add pork cues, chion and green

pepper, stir, cfver and microwave

5 minutes on HIGH.

Stir in pineappl chunks, brown

sugar, vinega ‘and. soy sauce. Stir

cornstarch an‘i pepper into the %

cup reserved pineappl liquid,
blending well. Ad to pork mix-

ture and stir wel! 4

Microwave, uncovered, 5 min-

utes on HIGH; stir and rotate dish

one-half turn. Microwave min-

utes longer. Pork should be tender

and sauce thickened.

Let stand, covered, minutes

before serving over hot cooked

rice.

Serves 6 to 8

Ss necsraccnaccnacrensvocssesereseee. Sepecetes

NOTICE

HAV YOU A HIDDEN TALENT

that has yet to be discovered in

nrint?
W are looking for articles, not

2xeeedin 3,000 words, on local

topics, opinions, ideas, nice

plac to visit on Long Island, and
.

even fiction. In our magazin
section, we will try to “Diseover”’

one new feature length article and

writer per week. Each writer will

be rcimbursed a stipend of $25.00

If you want fo be published and

be part of an issue of Discovery

you may submit your article to:

Litmor Publications, 8 East

Barclay Street. Hicksville, NY

11801

The World’s Most

Beautiful Grandchildren
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This is a picture of our granddaughter Christina Leigh DeMott, who

is 10 months old. Her parents are Gail and Lou DeMott of Seaford.

Proud Grandparents
Helen & Larry Bevan
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We would like to enter our children in the ‘‘World’s Most Beautiful

Grandchildren’’ Contest:

Grandparents are Maryann and Frank Rybak, Hicksville. Parents are

Cheryl and John Sullivan, Bethpage.
Rachel tine Sullivan will be 4 years old on November 18. She has

blond hair an blue eyes. Rachel loves playing with Rainbow Brite and

he friends. Sh has attended nursery school and dancing school. Tap

dancing, puzzles readin and painting are her favorite activities.

Rachel is lookin forward to agai attending St. Stephen’ Nursery

School in Hicksville in September Ballet and tap lessons will also

begin shortly. Most of all, she loves playing beaut parlor with

grandmother Maryann. é

Brendan John Sullivan will turn 3 years old on February 11, 1986. Since

he is quite young, he spend

a

lot of time with Mom, watching Sesame

Street and building with Legos.He has blond hair and big brown eyes.

Tonka trucks are hi favorite. He enjoy mowing the lawn with Dad. At

Poppi Frank’s house, he enjoys working with his grandfather and

helping with the pool
Rachel and Brendan are truly the ‘‘World’s Most Beautiful

Grandchildren” as you can see from their photos.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan
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By Gene Gary

The ‘wet look
for your

Q The brick walks in my gar-
den will not retain their natural
red color. White spots kee show-
ing up. I have used the so-called
tree wax sealer and other prepa-
rations, but these do not do the

job In fact, the bricks look worse.

Is there anythin I can do to

kee the bricks permanently look-

in like bricks are suppose to

look, such as when they are wet?
— MR.

A. The white spot are due to
efflorescence — moisture working

its way through and carrying salts
with it that remain on the surface
when the water evaporates.

Masonr cleanin and etching
preparations, available at mason-

ry supply house will remove soil
and various stains, includin the
white spots It also will take off
the other preparations you have
used which is necessary before

you appl a ne finish.
If there is any excess mortar

clinging to the brick surface, this
can be removed with a solution of
muriatic acid, one part acid to 20

.
parts water. Be careful to protect

~

your eyes, face and hands when
usin the acid.

After the brick surface is thor-
oughly cleaned. a clear masonry

bricks
sealér should be applied If you
wis to wax the walks, be certain

to use a goo exterior wax. There

also is a sealer for masonry prod
ucts that comes in colors and may
give you a richer, deepe red than

the natural brick, or more like the

color of red brick whe it is wet.

Possibl the reason you did not

get goo results from the prepara-
tions you previously used is that

the brick surface was not cleaned

thoroughl first. This is essential.

Q We are having trouble with a

coupl of doors in our house. They
do not seem to fit correctly,
thoug we can get them opene
and closed with some difficulty.

Do you have any suggestion or

must we call a carpenter Actual-

ly, we do not know just what is

wrong. — S.G.

A. One of the most annoyin de-

fects to be found around the aver-

age hom is doo trouble.
There are- several different

types of trouble — the door that

will not stay closed, the door that

sags so that it scrapes the floor or

carpe the door that jam so that

it cannot be closed tightly and the

door that cannot be locked. All of

these can be corrected, and usual-

Mainl
For Seniors

By John T. Watts

Wife can’t dra
on S claim

Dear John: I have a question
which you may be able to answer

for me. I will be 65 next year and

will be applying for Social Securi-

ty
I&# not worked outside the

home a lot, so have not accumu-

lated much paid- Social Secur-

ity. However, my hasband has al-

ways worked, but is six years

younger than myself.
Can I draw om my husband’s

claim evea thoug he won& retire

for six years — E.C.
Dear E.C.: I don’t think so, but

check with the S office. You can

do it b telephon If you ge So-

cial Securit next year it probabl
will only be a very minimum
amount.

However, when your husband

retires your portio as wife will

be refigured&# the basi of what

he will get

Dear John: On March 8 I wrote

askin if you would pleas send

me your article on arthritis, and

the usin of Certo and grape juice
S far have had no reply.

At this time I am sen a self-

addressed envelope do hop I

mav have 2 renly nse

Would also like your opinio
about which is the better of the

two, Certo/ or “something
with vinegar? — Evelyn P.

Dear Evelyn You must always
send a return envelope self-ad-

dressed to get a reply Also it must

have a stamp.
~

on
As to your question, Certo vs.

vinegar, that I can’t answer. Some

readers say one thing some say
another. Some peopl can& toler-
ate one thing some another.

The best thing would seem to be

to experiment. Personall I have

used onl Certo, with quic results
in chasin pai from arthritis in

the neck.
There is also an arthritis diet on

the leaflet, but it is onl for peopl
with very, very bad arthritis.

Dear John: I read your column
in the Valley Journal and enjoy it

very much. Please don’t stop writ-

ly without taking the door down.

The door that cannot be locked,

althoug it close and the door
that will not easil stay closed are

sufferin from striking-plate trou-

ble. The flat metal plate set in the
door jamb, and into which the

tongu of the lock in the door is

suppose to catch, has ‘becom
slightly out of place This can be

caused by slight settling -of the
house or b warpin of the door.

If you close the door almost all

the way and line up the tongue
with the square hole in the strik-

ing- you can see whether the

plate needs to he moved up or

down or in or out so that the

tongu will dro in where it be-

longs
The door that scrapes alon the

floor or carpet when it is opene
usually can be raised for proper
clearance b takin the screws

out of the lower hing where it is

fastened to the door jamb, slipping
a piece of cardboard under the

hing and replacing the screws.

This raise the outer lower edg of

the door.

The door that jams does so be-
cause it has swollen or warpe so

that it cannot fit into the door

openin This is simply a sandpap
erin jo on the door edge There
should be plenty of marks on the

door openin to show where a

fraction of an inch needs to be
shaved off.

If all this seems too difficult for

the handyme around your house
to undertake, then it would be best
to call in a skilled carpenter.

ee

in about arthritis. Millions of

sufferers will bless you. I am en-

closing a small donation to help
pay for a leaflet on arthritis and

the Certo remedy. — Mrs. Nora M.

Dear Nora: Thank you for the

donation. It will hel pay for the

orinting ‘of leaflets and the cleri-

cal work involved. It seems like

more and more peopl are writing
for leaflets. Even non-readers of

papers carrying this column, who

say they were told about it by a

friend

Dear John: Do any of your read-
ers know any remedies for the

burning sensation of the tongue
We know it’s not from any medi-

cation, but the specialist doesn’t
know what causes it or what can

be done to ease the sensation. —

Sue R.
Dear Sue: You must have

missed some of these columns re-

cently. We had considerable dis-
cussion about the tongu and the

|

burnin sensation. We don& have

space to repeat it here, but will

try to carry more in a later col-

umn.

Dear John: Here’s one mure for
the leaflet on the use of Certo for
arthritis. A little late for me in

two spots, as I have two total arti-

ficial hips Boy, they are great. No

pain
I heve one hand with a very bad

spot. I wonder if the Frank L. mix-

ture of Aloe Gel mixed with powd
ered spirits would hel me, how
much to how mach?

What& the Pen Pal list about?
— Mary H.

Dear Mary The Pen Pa list is a

list of peopl who are lonel or

particularly like to write letters.
It is available for the asking

I know very little about Aloe

Gel, have had few comments o it.

I& try the Certo or th vinegar.
Admire your spun and goo

_ humor, Mar

By Robert Wallace, Ed.D.

Dr. Wallace: I am 1 and

dating a real nice guy. His

only problem was that he

smoked marijuana regu-
larly. Since Bill and I have

talked about getting mar-

ried after I leave school, I

talked him into stopping -

his nasty habit because he

knows that I detest the use

of illegal drugs
Bill promised with all

his heart and soul that he
would not smoke another

marijuana cigarette and

so far he has kept his word.
The only thing he does once

in awhile is sniff a little
“hash.” I’m told that hash

is not a drug but more like

snuff or chewing tobacco.

Yes, I’m aware that regu-
lar tobacco use is habit-

forming and is considered

a dru but at least it isn’t

illegal. :

E

M next jo is to get Bill
off hash and cigarettes.
Then I will have a perfect

boyfriend. — Carol

Carol: Someone has been

giving you wrong informa-
tion. Hash (hashish is the

juice from the flower and
seeds of the marijuana
plant and is.a chemical 1
times stronger than the
marijuana leaf. Hashish in

powde form can be sniffed
and is a poten illegal drug

It seems that Billy Bo
is layin a “con” job on

you. Don’t even consider

marriage with him until

you are convinced that he
is “clean” from all illegal
drug — if this indeed is

possible

.

Dr. Wallace: I am 19 and
so is my best girlfriend. We

are very close and tell
each other everything,
even our dee dark se-

erets, Last night Sylvia
called me and said that she .

was engage
I was thrilled until she

told me that the lucky guy
was my ex-boyfriend. She
told me that she has been

seein him for over two

months but she didn’t want

to tell me because she
didn’t want me to feel bad.

Now Im really ticked

off. Even thoug I do not

love my “ex” I think my
girlfriend is a sneaky
“back-stabber” and I told

her so. I also told her that
we were no longer friends.

I&# slept on this and

today I feel the same way.
Do you feel I’m justified in

my thinking — Connie ~

Connie: Ill admit your
girlfriend was a bit sneak
but since she didn’t steal

your boyfrien from you —

back-stabber is a bit harsh.
Since it’s obvious that the

guy in questio will cause

strained relations between

you and your friend, it’s

best that you two part
company until all three of

you can be comfortable in

each other&# company —

lizezo
all three together at the

same time!

Dr. Wallace: I am 1 and

afraid to drive.

Last year I was riding in

a car with my best friend

driving when she hit a curb

and then hit a truck. It was

like the movies. The next

thin I remembered was
©

lying at the sid of the road

with a lot of peopl staring
at me.

Thank goodnes no one

was seriousl injured at

least physically. My injury
was emotional.

Please help me. I know

how to drive; it’s just that I

can’t. — Julie -

Julie: Go back to the ba-

sics. Try driving ®n roads
that hav little traffic and

always have a licensed
driver seated next to you.
Little by little increase

your driving time, then
travel on roads with heavi-

er traffic.
If that doesn’t do the

trick, you may need the.

_

services of a—
driving instructor or thera-

pist — not necessaril in

that order. :

Dr. Wallac Last week
my family went on vaca-

tion and I met a wonderful

guy. We were going to ex-

change addresses and

phon numbers but Thad to
.

go home a day early and
didn’t get David’s address

or telephon number.
I miss him a lot and

would like to contact him.

This is very important to

me. He lives in Indianap
- lis and I know his last

name. — Christy

Christy: Contact your
nearest publi library and

ask if they have telephon
directories for maj cit-

_.

ies. If not, the can direct

yo to a library that does.

Then it’s a hit-and-1

propositio until you find

the right family Hopefully
his surname isn’t Smith,

Jones or Brown. !

Dr. Wallace: I’m a 15-

year-old guy and my prob
lem is that I stutter and it

really makes me feel stu-

pid
Is there any way I can

get some help My family
doesn’t have money for

therapy. Can you pleas
help me? — Mike.

Mike: Go to your school
nurse or counselor. Man
school districts offer

speec therapy to assist
Students such as you

If for some reason your
district doesn’t your schoo
nurse will know where you

can receive help

SR6I ‘9 2equiad ‘“AepP yey qaDya &
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ONE AD APPEARS IN 8 LOCAL

NEWSPAPER FOR ONLY $9.00

Garden City News ® Call 294-8900

Mid Island Times ® Bethpage Newsgram
Syosset Advance ¢ Jericho News Journal

©Call 931-0012

Williston Times ® Mineola Edition

New Hyd Park Herald Courier
¢Call 746-0240

NO after p.m. phone in your ad 24 hours a day to our

special after hours ad number. You can phone your ad 24 hours

a day and it will appear in the next issue of the paper (up to the

12 noon deadline for week of publication). If you miss the hours

of our regular ad takers at any of the above number call

- 746-0240 and give your ad. 2 HOUR A DAY.

‘ He Wanted Hel Wanted

JEFFREY’S HAS OPENINGS

at our Syosset store. P/T Perm-

anent positions for cashiers &

sales clerks. If you can work 20
hours per week and like th

excitement of fashion retailing,
visit 592 Jericho Turnpike.
Svoss for an mnt iew 12-5 p.m.

SCHOOL “MONIT GAR
City Senior High School, 1 hours

per week. Monday- 7:30

a.m.-11 a.m., Fridlay 8 a.m.-I1

a.m. If interested please call

294-3030 for an appointment hs!

CHIL CARE/HOUSEKEEPER

Garden Cit area. Needed Sept
9. light housekeeping Monday-
Friday. references..Call 437-5349

ee
hs

CLERICAL TELEPHONE

Pleasant surroundings, Garden

City area, returnees welcome. We

have hours to suit you. Call

Eleanor for an appointment
741-8048 -

haS

LOVING RESPONSIBLE
Woman for two small children in

my home. Roslyn Heights. Flex-

ible hours. Own transportation.
Bees... nS

COMPANION NEEDED

older woman. preferable retired
*

or widowed for a self-sufficient.

active woman living in Garden

City in exchang for free room

and board plus salary of $100 per

week. 643-3723. ge
HIGH SCHOOL “JUNI O
Senior to help with house clean-

ing Saturday mornings. Good pay

for right person. Must be willing
learn. .Call after 6 p-m.

Care in my

toddler. Must hav flexible hours-

References.
Call

25-30 hours weekly.
Own transportation.
747-6443.

-for Catolog Sales co. Flexible

hours/any days or nights. Light
typing necessary, phon exper-

ience or computer experienc a

plus. Great job for students and

housewives. Call 794-5310 Mon.-

gceFri. 9-5.

home for active
©

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN NEED-

ed for babysitting and light
housekeeping after school and

school holidays for a 9 year old

and a 6 yeat old in my Searington
home. Must drive 742-2536

—

ws3

TEACHER SEEKS MATURE

woman to care for infant. Monday

through Friday. 8:30-1 p.m. Call

741-5419.
:

ws2

LIVE IN

to care for six year old. Call

evenings or weekends 741-1077
hs2

CHILD CARE FOR 6 MON
old in my Garden City home.

Beginnin Oct., Mon., Wed.. &

Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Consider
days, Must be mature. caring.
responsible, experience with

checkable F ces. English
speaking, non-s#ffoker, own trans-

portation. Generous arrange-

ments offered to the right person.
747-5880. ge

G NDMOTH OR MOTH
ly Garden City lady needed for

part time (2 weeks) position.
Make breakfast, lunch and

supper for two Se goe boys,

ages 9 and 11, .wh
i

away. Hours: to 9 a.m.sand 4-7

p.m.. Monday-Friday, $100 per

week. References requited.
747-4861 acs
CHIL CARE/

Garden City, full time, live in.

Ligh usekeepin Children

and”4 years. Drivers license

required. Recent references a

must. Call 248-5880

9

or

212-208-2620 ws2

TEACH SEEKS MATURE

Responsibl woman to care for 3

school age girls. Mon.-Fri., 7:30

a.m.-8:30 a.m. and 2:30 -3:30

p.m. plus occasional full days
Call 742-0870 ges

RETURNI ELEMENT
teacher needs a conscientious and

caring person for two school age

children and year old infant.

Preferably in my Garden Cit
home.. References and own

transportation ( block from

Adelphi) goo salary. 741-3165.

gcsl

Hel Wanted

CHILD CARE FOR 2 CHILDREN

ages 1% and 2%. Monda thru

Wednesday. Permanent live-in

position. Excellent salary paid

CH

Loving, mature woman to care for

my 2 year old by Sept in my

home. 5 day per week. Exper
ience and references. Call

248-8398 ges

Hel Wanted

BABYSITTER/LIGHT HOUSE-

keep needed to care for 2 girl
in my Garden City hom starting
Oct. Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 p.m.

Ow transportation, recent refer-

ences. Call 747-7921. ges

CHILD CARE-HOUSEKEEPER
Garden City area, needed for

Sept 9. Light housekeepin
Mon.-Fri., must have references.

437-5349 ges

P/T-F/T POSITION AVAILABLE
Garden City Financial Service

Company has p/t and f/t

positions available. Duties

ificlude sorting, filing, collating
and general office work. Morning
hours, $5.50 per hour. Call 10

a.m.-3 p.m. 228-6100. ge
CHILD CA FO YE OL

‘boy. Reliable, carin woman

needed, Mon.-Fri., 2:30-5: 3

CHILD CARE WANTED IN

My Garden City home, for 3% yr.

old daughter, beginning Sept. 8

a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

87 6981 ge
DEPENDAB WOMA
wanted to do housekeepin and

care for 3 children. Mon.-Fri.

Live-out, own transportation.
References tequired. Call

746-5330 or 746-5331 gcs
p.in. Must be available c

full days. Own- and

references essential. 747-6406.

pe
PA TIM TAK INVENT

in Garden City stores. Daytime
hours. Car necessary. Write

phon number, experienc to:

ICC 518, Box 527, Paramus, N.J.

07653.&q

HANDY WANT PAR
Time and as needed for miscel-

laneous; painting, and yard work

in my Garden City home. For

more information, pleas contact;

Therese D’Ascoli-212-269-1860

gc
CHI CARE FOR ONE YEA
old Williston Park area. One day
starting September, own trans-

portation, non-smoker and refer-

ences. Call

GARDEN CI RESID
seeks babysitter for 7 year old

boy. Mon.-Fri., 2:30-4:30 p.m.

(St. Anne’s 8th grader if possi

bl Refere 352-8355 ge
MATUR ‘DEPENDAB
Woman needed to work in

draper work room. No exper-

.

ience necessary, will train.

Returnees welcome. Clover

Decorators, Garden City Park.

1 746-1160 wsl
eoteeescesenas dvedsnadoase

9 a.m.-5 p.m. or sleep- Spea
English. References. Good with

children. 248-4621 ges

for 1 year old boy with specia
needs. Reference Call 248-4621

ge
PA “TIME SECRET

for lega office in Mineola. Pleas-

ant office. flexible hours. Call

742-4340 gcs

ELDE WOM IN GARD
City seeks a mature woman to be

a companio 3 days per week.

Light housekeeping some cook-

ing, and must drive a car.

References required. Call 10 a.m.

-1 p.m. or eves. 5-7 p:m. PI

7-1316 ges

EPE WANTED

EXPERIENCED AND RESPON-

sible colleg student needed to

care for 3% and 2 year old boy in

my home. Mon.-Fri., 12:30-6

p.m. Hours flexible, own trans-

portation Also weekend nights.

Sal open. 437- gc
CHI CARE NEED IN MY

home. Stratford School area. 8

year old boy, 2:30-5:30 daily.
Excellent pay. Flexibility of days

and hours if necessary. 248-4159

ges

DENT ASSIST CHAIR-

. Side. Full time, experienc pre-
ferred but not essential. No

evenings, % day Saturdays

Malli Park. 746-7070 wsl

MEN - “WOM
- $8.00 Per Ho

plus commission. Supervis teen

crews 5 a.m. to 8 a.m. Car or van

neede Da News 354-8464 hs1

PART &qu SECRET
for a busy Hicksville Real Estate

Office. Pleasant voice, light
typing. Hours: Tues-Sat 9am-1pm
$4.50 per hour. For further info

call 741-3070 ask for Ellen; After

p.m. call 822-7164 hs1

Sa.m. Ta.a.m. Guaranteed salary
plus commission to service

vending routes in Nassau County.
Car or van needed. Daily News

354-8 h

BABYSIT WANT I MY

Plainview home. Two days per
week 8am to 2pm 20 month old

girl. Own transportation Refer-

ences and experience only.
349-8870 s
SUBSTIT “TYPIS AN
Clerks needed on a per diem

basis. Hours flexible. Call Syosse
Schools 921-5500 Ext.219 hs

PART TIME - FULL TIME

Will train, no experience
necessary. Data entry leveel.

Treiber Insurance, 69E Jericho

‘Tpke Mineola. Call 746-1515 ext.

220 hsl
RRREEREEHERERESSESSSSS ARE

See Our New

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED

Section for more Help Wanted

Hel Wanted

FLIGHT ATTENDANT OVER-

seas run, looking for a mature

person, nights, 3 days together
per week for 3 month baby. Own

transportation recent references.

Call 746-4131 ges

P/T WAREHOUSE HELP

Weekday afternoons. Approxi
mate time 3-6 p.m. Previous work

experience helpful. Braberry
Sales Corp 369 Willis Avenue,

Williston Pa Call 24 43 hsi

CHILD CA I MY HO
needed for 2 yr. old and yr. old

boys. to 6 p.m. or flexible hours.

Spec Education student train-

ing helpful. Own transportation.
Salary open. Weekends & nights.
437-9262 gcs

LEGAL SECRETARY PART

Time. Established law firm

Mineola, Garden City area. Ex-

perience not necessary. Will train

Good salary commensurate with

experience. Good shorthand and

typing a must. 516-747-1141 ges

MATURE WOMAN OR COLL-

ege student to drive 1 year old

girl to Horse Stable in Melville

and return or 3 afternoons D
week. Approximately. 3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. Onc there. your time is

free to study. shop. etc.. until

return. Must be a goo driver.

Salary and Mileage. 746-3358

Ev 718-274-1616, days. gc
RECEPTIO FULL TIME

4% days wanted for pediatri
dental office in West Hempstea
Mature person needed with office

experienc and who enjoy com-

municating with people Please

call 538-7433 sl]

FULL TIME’MEDICAL E
ment office: Telephone, gencra
office duties, insurance forms.
light typing. experienc helpful.
486-4040 csi

CHILD CARE NEEDED

in my Garden City home for a

year old. Thurs. and Fridays from

2:30-5 p.m. References required
Call ad 7440 ges

PAR TIME WIL TRAI
Stock work and sales. Munder

Hardward, 316 Hillside Ave.,

Williston Park, N.Y. wsl

eee

Situations Wanted
eee

HOUSEKEEPING AVAILABLE

Days. Excellent references. Call

481 21 after 6B m. ges

CHI “CAR “GARD CITY
mother will watch your child in

my home. Full or parttime. Ages:
2 years old and up. Experience
and references. 746-1783

—

gcs

COLLEGE STUDENT SEEKING
to work as a nurses aide and light
cleaning. Evenings, also day work

on Fridays and weekends. Flex-
ible hours. Reasonable salary,
responsible reliable and an intel-

ligen person with goo refer-

ences from Garden City. Call for

Joy 747-4861 ws4
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Situation Wanted
RESPONSIBLE IRISH GIRL

Experience in house cleaning.
References available. Call

489-8840 ges

EXPERIENCED HOUSE-

keepe available, weekdays own
*

transportatio References Avail-

abl 74 1 1 gcsl

THIRTE YE OL GIRL

Garden City Junior High School

student, seeks babysittin
positio Flexible hours, experi
enced. Prefer Garden City.
248-6879. ges

NURS
_ AIDE HOME

Attendent & Certified. Five years

experienc Will take care of sick

or elderly. Clinical experience.
Hours flexible, sleep-out. Call

718-498-0874, weekdays, 10-6,

Sat. & Sun. 718- 34 “4 ge
NURS AID “to CA
for elderly patient five days

slee out only. U to 8 hours

daily. Good references. Call 718

322-479 after 6 m. acs

HOUSEKE AVAILABLE

Mon.-Fri... 9 a.m.-3 p.m., $45.

per day. Si years experience
references availa 538-2911

PROFESSIO CLEANI
Lad available. Monday & Thurs-

day. Starting week of 9/2/85.

Will always do a thoroug job.

Super references. 489-5941. if

no answer, please leave message.

EXPERIENCED MOTH OF

Two looking to babysit your

non-school toddler and under in

my home. Non-smoker. Levittown

Call Beth 735-2205” hs2

EUROPEAN RESPONSIBLE
woman looking for housekeeping

position. Experienced. Call

48 1378. ges

NURS AIDE YOU “LA
seeking positio as a nurse&#

aide. Own transportatio and

references available. 489-3510.

CERTIFI MAL NURS
Aide, seeks part time positio 9

9 a.m.-2 p.m., Mon.-Fri. Call

Charles before noon. 789-8360

perie desires slee in or out

positi as a nurses’ aide or

companio to elderly person.
Good references from Garden

Cit families 71 “826- ges

DEDICATE C
Mature Nurse’s Aide. Speciali

ing in post- care patients
Can be depende on for 24 hour

duty. Excellent references, with

driver’s license. 538-1408 e
HOUSEKEEPER-

Live-in, experience own trans-

portation excellent references.

365-7940 gce
seeceocvoconcen:

HOUSEKEEP!
3 days work. Good references.

489-9151 ges

EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEAN-

er/Baby sitter available Sat/Sun.

mornings/afternoons. Garden

City, Mineola, Carle Place. Rea-

sonable salary, reliable, refer-

ences. 248-078 ws4.

MATURE BAB AVAIL-

able. Garden City area, highl
experience with children of all

ages. Excellent local references.

Please call after 4 p.m. 489-9198
ges

Situations Wanted

ACCOUNTANT - DIVERSIFIED

experience in all phase taxes,

corporation pension seeks per
diem. 486-0257. ges

ATTENTION AMATEUR PROG-

ramers: Ever dreamed of selling
your hard work programs Ever

dreamed of makin top cash? As
~

a professional Software Agency,
Synchrosoft International, has

worke this wonder and turned

many amateurs into professional
W deal with all majo software

companie Call 248-2878

—

gcs

MATURE WOMAN LOOKING
for housecleaning Available one

day. Ten years experience I live

in Hempstead close to Garden

City. Checkable references.

Before you hire, pleas spea
with me. Call a.m.-2 p.m.
Weekends all ai 485-1420 ee
MATU COLL STUD
will babysit Friday, Saturday and

Sunda nights Own transporta-
tion. Please call Janet after 8 p.m.
741-3384 ge
HOUSECLE AVAILA
Experienced with references,

days only. Please call 483-0173

FORM TEACH “WIL
babysit in my home. Stratford

School vicinity. $5 per hour,
741-1702 gcs

Motorcycl For Sale

HONDA ELITE SCOOTER

125cc, electric start, ruby red, 60

MPH, digital speedometer clock,

gas, temperatures and voltage
meter. Perfect condition. $1,125

Call 742-5524 gcs

Car For Sale

1966 FORD MUSTA 289 V-8

auto, P/S, new tires, very goo
condition. $20 742-8044. ge
CHEVY ‘19 NO

6 cyclinder, a/t, p/s, p/b, a/c,

am/fm tape, 4 doors, 97K miles,

$1,500. Call 379-0495 ges

1976 CHEVY CAMARO GOOD

condition, $1900. 248-2398. bs
81 70 S
Car, silver h/b, sp., goo radio.

Mostl local driving and in great
condition. $2700. Call 746-119

gcs

1970 DODGE CORONET

goo station car, runs, original
miles 90743.8. $380. Call

741-3263.
.

ws2

1973 CHEV NOVA

New. muffler, needs body work,.

129.000 miles. Call 742-5889 hs2

is VOLKSWAGE
squér back, goo running
condition. Call 354-6636. ws!

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
will watch your children evenings
part time 6:30-11:30 p.m. No

cats. $5 per hour, Garden City

only. References available.

486-1386 ge
RELIAB WOM SEE
housecleaning position. Good

references. Own transportation
354-2904 ne
LADY DESIRES DA ‘WO
experience and with references.

No transportation Call 481-6024

ge
CAI CAR AVAILABL
in my Williston Park home. Age

and up. Mother of boy with

excellent references. Call

747-7197. wsl

HOM HEALTH AID
Mature, experienced ideal also

as a companion References avail-

able. Live-in or live-out. Leave

message. 718-693-4205 Will start

Sept 9, 1985 ge
HOUSECLE ‘AVAILA
Ow transportation, reliable,

excellent references. Garden City
area preferred. Call Denise

746-3598 or 742-8618 ges
paccocenecnarseccoccversoccsacoosees

HOUSEKEE AVAILABLE

will clean house thoroughly,
dependabl with excellent refer-

ences. 40-50 per day. 486-0957

NURSES AIDE WITH QUALIF
in hospita backgrou will take

care of your sick loved ones. Or

companio Day or nights. Re-

ferences and own transportation.
483-8532 ges

HOUSE SITTER AVAILABLE

Weekends, week or month. Reli-

able and epee Call Ja
7-22 gcs

Bank recs., write ups; payro
taxes; 1-2 day per week. Mature,

non smoker. 486-0257 gcs
SARECSSSTESSSESAASAASSSSSSS

For More Classified Ads

See Our New

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED SECTION

1981 DATSUN 280-2X

2-2, blue/gray, 5 speed air

conditioning, power steering.

power brakes, loaded. Mint con-
dition $8700. Call 747-8551, ws2

1977 HONDA ACCO
Door, five speed new tires,

74,000 miles, excellent condition

$18 Ca 741-774 hs
HON 19 34,00 MIL
clean inside and outsi newly
painted $1,600. Mercury-1978
doors, 6 cyl, p/s, p/b, new

brakes. $1,800. Call Jimmy
gcs

19 FORD PINT 37,00 MILES

goo station car $200 1978 Olds

Cutlass, a/c, p/s, p/b, $700; Call

aft 7 p.m. 489-6529 ws3

NEE TO BE

1974 Mustang Il-power steering.
power brakes, 4 speed 4 cyl.
am/fm cassette stereo, pi strip-

in SZ Call 741-241 ws2

19 “BLU MUSTA
black vinyl top, 351V8, 70,000

miles, am/fm radio, steel belted

tires. new exhaust system $1200.

C 62690 ws
19 ‘V BUG RELIAB
transportatio standard, needs

work, fm radio. $550. Call after

ot m. 742-0532 4s2

9 D MUSTA
Origina owner, well kept 61,000

miles, p/s, am/fm cassette, ask-

ing $3,500. Call 481-9497 after 5

m. ge
GETTI ‘COMPA CA
Must sell mine. 1982 Olds

Toronado. All power, leather,

spokes moonroof, auto over-

drive, f/m cassette, cruise control

Excellent condition in and out.

$9,000. Days 294-0200, evenings/
weekends 775-592 “A for Rich

1979 ‘RIVIE
S-V6, turbo cha engine spo
wheels, bucket seats, power win-

dows and seats, A/C, P/B, P/S,

low mileage, garage Pristine

condition. 294-7759 after S p.m
ges

Car For Sale

1980 RENAULT LE CAR

beige. 39.000 miles, excellent

condition. Must sacrifice, $1,49
Call 742-5550 gcs

1 CUTLASS
Re

very goo condition, original
55.000 miles. $1,200. Call 1

a.m.-5 p.m, Tue -Sat. 248-1514

ges

1983 BMW #7331

Excellent condition, fully equip
ped 33.000 miles. Weekdays-9-C 742 “S Weekends 749-0881

ges

1972 MERCURY MONTEGO MX

302-2. door. power steering,

power brakes. stereo. all season

radials, whitewalls. spoked
wheels. Excellent condition in/

out. Must see $2195. Call after 4

p.m. 933-8630 hs2

1980 FORD COUNTRY SQUIR
6 passenger station wagon loaded

with extras. in mint’ condition.

$4600. In Garden City call
294-9047 for an appointmen to.

te drive. ws2

19 CAMARO 327 ENGINE

mint body, goo running condi-

tion, goo trany. $3.00. negoti-
able. Call after’S p.m. 488-5039

1977 CADILL COUPE DE

Ville, doors, 67,000 miles.

Power seats, windows. locks &

etc., am/fm stereo, snow tires.

garage Asking $3,500. Call

354-2989 pes
1977. PONTIAC FIREBIRD

Esprit. 8 cylinder, 301 engine,
A/C, am/fm cassette. Good

condition, 57.000 miles $2,800

Call 747-0384 ws3

1984 ‘PONTI PARISSIENE

Wagon 21,000 miles. seat. A/C,

PW. PB, PS, automatic OD.

$9400. Call 248-4363 hs4

197 FO CK

Mechanically good, original
owner, many new parts. Asking

$350. Call 488-7925 ws4

19 CHE MALI STATION

Wagon, 6 cyl, P/S. P/B, Auto.

Trans, AM/FM stereo. Askin
$1000. Call 538-8974 ws4

1981 CHEVETTE 4 DOOR

hatchback, automatic, AM/FM.

new radial tires. Original owner,

32,000 miles. Excellent condition.
v 746-4109

=

pes

PACER

78:000 miles. auto/trans. P/S,

goo condition $850. Call

384-1612 ges

1970 CLASSIC THUNDERBIRD

$500. Call 741-4470-days. pes

1982 TA CHEVETT 4 DOOR

29,000 miles, A/C, P/B, A/T. In

great condition. Asking $4,195.

Call 747-201 ges -

Cars F Sale

MUSTANG 84 GT ANNIVER-

sary Edition, T-top, am/fm cas-

sette. loaded, liter 237 horse-

power, 5 spee stick. $13,500 Call
354- 79 Be
7 DODGE DART AUTOMA
air conditioning, am/fm radia,

less than 100,000 miles, two 14”

snow tires with rims, like new $15

eac Call 741-6012 after 4 p.m.

w
197 OLDS CUTL SAL
Supe clean, PS PB. A am/fm

cassette. Great transportatio
and very dependable. Must sell.

.

asking 2800. Call Anthony
333-3000. gca

CHEVROLET CHEVE 1981

4 door hatchback. automatic:

15.000 miles. original owner;

white with red interior’ pi strip
ping: p/b: radio. excetlent condi-

tio $4000. Eves. 248 04 ecsd

1970 OLDS DEL 88

4 door hardtop; excellent condi-

tion, garage Ma be used as «

sh car, 294-7759 after p.m:

ges

sgol ‘9 pai ssepig VSITDVd

Vacatio Rent
_

FALL FOLIAGE MT. SNOW, YT.
Tennis. golf,

—

magnificent
restaurants. Sleep 8 in fully

equipped conde, Fireplace
Jacuzzi and sauna in your own

house. Pictures & video available.

$200 per weekend. Call 741-1824

ges

PALMETTO DUNES HILTON
Head, $.C, Vacation paradis
Discounted rates. BR, bath

villa. Golf. Within walking
distance of beach and pool
248-1694. gesl

» CANDLEWOOD LAKE CONN

Beautiful 4 BR contemporary with

waterview and wrap around deck.

One block from private beach.

Central A/C. 1& hours from L.1.

$420 per week. July & Aug. $640

per week; $420 Mon.-Fri.

747-8850 eves. Pictur waB
SOUTH “COUN HOM
Fully furnished and equippe
Short walk to private beach.

Kitchen with washer/dryer.
screened porc and many extras.

Immaculate. Sept.- monthly

$1100. weekly $350. 212-736-3744
gesl

OR SALE

Palmas Del Mar, Puerto Rice.

Time sharing. for rent or sale.

Onc BR villa. sleep four.

December 28- 4. 868-8914

B
PALMET DUN Hilt He
S.C., Vacation paradis 2 BR,

bath villa near golf, tennis, beach

‘and pool. Call 248-1694 or

288-2018 Be

1972 PONTIAC, LE MANS

origina owner. Excellent condi-

tion, new tires. Reasonable.

Pleas call 775-5281 ge
1982 TOYO COROLLA “D
luxe-Automatic; door, am,-fm,

a/c, p/b; 24,000 miles; burgundy,
mint condition. $6300. Call

74-25
: ge

i97 “OLD “8 “REGE
door, loaded, low mileage. Mint

condition. $3,500 Call 546-2800

A for, Allan
i

ge
19 CADIL EL DORADO

Good running condition, clean

body, fully automatic. Best offer.

Call 294084 w

LAKE GEORGE AREA 2 BR

cottage on Friends Lake. Private

dock. boat. Available Augus 24

throug Augus 31. $27 (also
available Sepia Call

496-8196 hs
NAPLES FLORI NEA

|

GU
Condo, bedrooms, baths,

pool. tennis, ree. room, -

completely furnished. Rent

monthl or seasonal. Also for Sal
Must sell. 747-8145 ges

teeecesseeerene: teeserenreserescescossoeces

GREENP COTTAGE ON

Gardiners Bay. Sunde beach.

golf, swim tennis an fishing.
Weekly/monthly 928-0624 after 6

p.m. gcsl~

v

~
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Vacatio Rental
_

SEMI TROPICAL HILTON HEAD

Island. South Carolina. Preferred

océan view apt. on beautiful

beach. Enjoy ocean and large
outdoor pool swimming through
November at weekly wint rates.

Tenni fishing and biking on

03
DELRAY BEA

Sabal Pines East. new 2 BR,

bath condo. large rooms, screen

porch tennis. pool clubhouse.

Near IBM. beach, shoppin 1-95.

“Seasonal or annual. Photos

available. Call 516 488-4561 or

718 987-3483. = gcs

GULF OF MEXI NEW

fully furnished BR, bath

luxury condominium at Madeira

Beach. Magnificent view from

spacio private

—

balcony.

swimming pool jacuzzi sun

deck. private beach. etc. Call

227-2288 week Jay htfns2

BERMUD LOVERS

Exclusive. St George& Club.

New luxurious furnished BR,

bath private cottage, sleeps 0.

“Clubhouse. pool tennis, private
beach club. daily maid service.

Golf and a! Bermuda’s attrac-

Daily or weekly.
Option to buy. Call Mr. W. Meyer
$16 574-0211. gen

Real Estate Wanted

‘FAMILY WISHES TO BUY

3 bedroom Garden City Colonial

in Estates. Western or Country
Life areas. Price range mid to

upper $200°s. No brokers,

3

’

accommodations in gracious
surroundings for a former Garden

Gity woman who maintains

another home. - Non-smoker.
monthly, winter or yearl basis.

Impeccabl references. Prefer

Garden City. Locust Valley or

similar Pied-de-Tere’. 212

683-3815 or Box 8094, Garden

City. N.Y. OS gcs

LAND WANT
- COUPLE

Seeks land to build home in

eergen
|

City. Call 741-0374 or

GARDEN EWLYW
25 years resident, need room

unfurnished apartment. Colleg
graduates quiet, conservative.

no pets, workin couple Can only
afford $500 per month right now.

Call after 6 p.m. 248-6293. gcs3

GAR cry HOMEOWNER

seeks building lot and/or 3-4

bedrooms, 2-3 baths, Tudor,

Colonial. or Cap Cod with 2 car

garage. Will pay all cash. Close

how. move at your convenience.

Princ. only. 486- 15 ges

TW SPACIOUS ROO FOR

singl business person. Private

bath. parking. non-smoker, no

pets. Available Oct. Ist. $450 per
month. 741-1099 ges

Real Estate For Rent

GARDEN CITY PARK -

One bedrm. furnished. $250.

monthly.” includes utilities.

References and deposi required

om: ge
GARD CITY FURNIS
Studio. Share bath, private ent-

rance. Refrigerator, hotplate,
near transportati and village.
$400 per mo. includes all.

746-3124 after 6 p.m. ges

4

Real Estate For Rent Real Estate For Rent Re Estate For Sale

TWO SUNNY ROOMS

_

IN
Gracious home. Share kitchen

and bath. $450. per month.

Professional female only. Refer-

ences. 538-6984 ges

WIL PARK 2 BR

first floor apt. in a family house.

Basement and nice yard Avail-

able Sept. 6, $850. Call 248-0674.
w

EA I

large #bayfron home. priva
beach, near gol and tennis.

Available Sept & Oct., weekly or

monthly, also available Nov.

Ist-May 15 for winter rental. Call

477-1113 or 437-3333. ges

TWO FURNISHE ROOMS FOR

rent. Share bath, light cooking.
Conviently located. Available

9/1/85. Prefer quiet profession
non-smoking males. Own ent-

rance. Security and references a

must! 489-5941, leave message. if

no answer. ge
APARTMENTS ON

Garden City Line/Hemp
BR elevator building, den, A/C,

walk Garden City RR $748; 2 BR

with Terrace $747; BR, EIK;

separate thermostat $600 pays
all; West Hempstea large BR,

walk RR, $525 plus Franklin

Squar BR, w/w, private
entrance, $500 pays all; Mineola

studio, walk RR, separate
thermostat, non smoker $475

pays all; Elaine Nolan 485-7054.
wsl

APARTMENT FO RENT

Franklin Square. everything new,

full kitchen, wall to wall carpet,

private entrance, no smoking, no

pets. Call after 6:30 p.m,
328-9655

GARD CITY ESTA’

tion. Tudor, LR/FP, formal DR,

sun porch den breakfast rm., 4

BR&#39;s.. per mo. June

Michel-120S_ Franklin Ave.,

Gar City-2495
PLA 230 HILT &quot;
Profession office. newl reno-

vated $395 Please call

718-909-0005 or 516-486-40 gcs

SYOS “NE BEDRO
apartment, wall to wall carpeting
kitchen/living room combo. $560

inclu all. C 433- 40 hs2

WILLIS PAR “VICINI
2&# rooms, private entrance,

utilities $500; rooms, first floor,

railroad $525; 3 rooms railroad,

queen bedroom’ $600; 3‘ rooms,

utilities, garage $600; 4 rooms

(garden) king BR, railroad, $825.

Realty Grou Ford, 369 Hillside

Avenue Willis Park 248-2192

A
GARDE CITY “SOU
Basemen studio. Prefer business

gentleman. Private entrance, all

utilities. Conveniently located.

Parking available. $530. per
month. 486-2029 ge
BUSINE FEMAL
noresmoker, looking for a reason-

able room/apt. in Garden City
area. Close to public trans-

portation. Garden City reference

available. Please call after 6 p.m.
- 516-328-6772. ges

GARDEN: CITY TUDOR

Bric Tudor, EIK, DR, LR, fpl.,
den, 4 BRs, 2% baths, finished

basement, lovely landscaped
patio, walk RR, $1750 per month,

available Sept Owner 747-8464.

ws

GARDEN CITY 2 ROOM APT.

furnished in lovely private home.

$450. includes utilities. Private

bath. Also one large room $100

per week. Walk to train, bus and

stores. No smoking 742-087
prefe early a.m. calls. ‘Kee

tryin ge
HICKSVIL STUDIO 2 ROO
Furnished, paneled, carpeted, TV

Refrigerator & hot plate Private

bath & entrance. Mature

business person preferred Call

935-1747 hs4

GARDEN CITY BRIC TUDOR

EIK, DR, LR/Fpl, den, 4 BRs,

2% baths. finished basement.

_

Lovely landscaping patio. Walk

to LIRR $1650 per month. Avail.

Sept. Owner 747- Ba ac
FLORAL PARK“VILLAG

3 BRs, LR, DR, modern kitchen

and bath, W/W carpeting,
garage. No pets. Walk to all.

$975. per month plus utilities

$16-326-2359 gcs

GARDEN CITY ESTA TUDOR

3 BRs, 2% baths, den, new EIK,

garage. Walk to all. $1595 per

month. Degen Re |

Estate

248-4540 ge
GARD cry PRI OFFI
1750 sq ft. 1101 Stewart Avenue.

Rent at $22.35 per sq. ft., full

service including electric.

Exclusive with David Korenstein

921-5400 ges

Real Estate For Sale

MATTITUC BEAUTIFUL HIGH

lot; nearly one acre, build your
dream house and hav L.I. Sound

waterview, private beach rights.
Owner 298- p10
CUTCH -

:
FANTASTI

location, one acre. Comple pri-
vacy, yet near village, golf and

beach. 3 bdrms., custom Walter

Uhl: design, Pristine condition,

many extras. Owner 734-5305

ges
eseneenee seecveccccvocevoceneccecseconaccoes

GARDEN CITY CHERRY

Valley co-op. BR, recently
painted Close to RR. B owner.

Eves 489-9164. ges

GARDEN CITY 3/4 BEDROOMS

2& baths, Barnes Split spaciou
L with stone fpl., formal:DR,
custom eat in kitchen, 2 car

THREE WOODED ACRES

in Ancram New York (Columbia
County) End of town maintained

road. Close to highways, skiing,
state parks. Five year owner

financin available. Call 579-8582

or 921-4063 $13,500. hs3

SOUTH 4 YEA OLD

Saltbox, 3 bdrms. 24 baths, 26’

kitchen, den/FP, central vacum,

central a/c, lawn sprinkler, deed- -

ed beach rights, 1.3 wooded

acres. $295,000. 765-5538 —g

GARDE! EC-

tion. Colonial. Alum. siding; 3

BR’s, 1% baths, DR, EIK, new

gas heat. New Anderson win-

dows. Large*deck Walk RR. Low

taxes. Prindipals only. $227,000.

Call 354-6386 gesl

UPSTA NEW YOR
20.9 Beautiful. acres, wildlife

abounds, with old house, close to

town, Middle 20&# offers wanted.

Write Apt #1, 1130 Pleasant Str.

Horseheads, N.Y. 14845 hs3

S CR U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

Beautiful studio condo, complete-
ly furnished, includes maid

service, kitchenette, balcony,

pool A/C, palm trees and more.

Unbelievably low. sacrifice at

$25,900. 742-5550. ges

ssssastedendsdeosseevenansane
acceeseeces

GARD CIT ESTATES

Beautiful custom built maint. free

brick and fieldstone split Seclud-

ed area, walk to station, 3 BRs,

2% baths, LR with 12’ ceiling,
formal DR, EIK, family room,

finished basement, larg work-

shop car garage, gorgeou
pati and backyard All new

appl. many extras, move in

condition. $375,000. Call owner

eves. 294-0969. gcs

IDA-JENSEN BEACH

Seawalls Point, new 4 Br’s, 2%

baths. ranch, split design. Build-
er-593-6765 eve. 178,000 ges

GA LARGE SP
central a/c, BR, 2% bths,
LR/FP, formal DR, den. St.

Charles eat-in-kit., 2 car garage.
$385,000. Princ. only 437-4

ges
aecnsceaecces waevcecneccescveccvecvecsoeczes

GARDEN CITY BR CO-OP

Short walk to L.I.R.R., w/w

carpet. By owner. $84,9990 Call

Real Estate For Sale

GARDEN CITY co-OP

Stewart House, 6 rooms, + utility
room, 3 baths, large foyer. $1200

monthly maintenance. Immediate

occupancy. Principals only.
$230,000 587-4903. ges

A TIMELESS GARDEN CITY

House Tour Traditional is being
offered as a Studell Realty, Ltd.

First Exclusive.

Entering thru a center hall this

Colonial is rich with decorative

detail] and an atmospher of

elegance prevails throughout.
The large living room ha inter-

esting openings and display
places A wide Georgian styled
fireplace, dental mouldings, wood

flooring and arches add architec-

tural drama. From the adjacent
family dining room you can see

the inviting professionall land-

scape back garde thru large
expanses of floor to ceiling win-

dows. The decked hot tub, brick

terrance Hemlocks create a spec-
tacular exterior. The formal din-

ing room occupie its own niche

with two corner cabinets featur-

ing magnificent shell scrolls. The

family room with its warm cherry
wood. corner fireplace. beams,

ba window is a hand crafted

replica of a room in the American

Wing of the Metropolitan
Museum. This house incorporates

a new modern kitchen without

giving up its traditional look.

Creatively design it features an

island, cherry cabinets. pickled
floor. micro and traditional ovens,

Country French bar area sur-

rounded with hand painted walls

of lattice, birch and floral. The

Master Bedroom with its dressing
room, generous closets and bath

has North, East, and South

Exposures. Two additional bid-

rooms and bath complete the

second floor. There are two larg
rooms and a bath on the third

level.

During the 18th Century having
achieved fair Master of ‘*essen-

tials’ of living, America turned

her attention to the ‘‘art’’ of

living not more, but Better. This

house is for the family wh is in

search of tangible distinction,

quality, comfort and location. ‘‘A

Must See Jewel.’’ $635,000.
Studwell Realty, Ltd. 746-7077

gce

MALVERNE HOUSE FOR ‘SA
Tudor Cape LR/fp!, DR. 3 BRs, 2

baths, finished basement. 2 car

garage. $156,500. Home-Call

593-1053. Bus. 585-7900 = ges

garage. Gorgeous basement with ee
asasntnnue

-

cedar room, central air cond.,

©

SQUTHOLD VACATION Cott
many extras. Mid $300,000&#

-

Walk to beach, 2 bedrooms, LR,
Owner. 741-2177 or 292-9305. kit, scree porch Completely

ges furni In ded setti
SEARINGTOWN-HERRICKS $125,000; Mattituck Larg ranch

School District. Approx ‘/ acre,

esquisitel tree property, elegant-
ly decorated, immaculate move-in

condition. Larg den wit built-ins,
L/R with marble and F/P, D/R,

new custom EIK, BRs, 2&#

baths, fin. basement, C/A, gas
heat. Principal only ser)
all 621-8145

WESTHA BEACH -

Immaculat 3 bdrms, 2 baths,
den, FP, open kitchen, lovely
grounds garage, sprinkler. Most

convenient location, Enjoy year
‘round. $210,000. Owner

746-1196 ac
WILLIST PARK/
brick expande Cape 4 BRs, 2

baths, private yard, oversized
garage. Excellent condition.

Many extras. $219,000. Principals
only. Evéning and weekends

741-2135, days 676-8300. ws]

with tree shrouded poo and

patio 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, EIK,

DR, full bsmt, garage $239,000;

Aquebogu Ranch. bedrooms, 2

baths, DR, laundry, mud rm,

country kit, state of the art

finishing touches $179,000;
Laurel neat and complete. 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, EIK, DR fpl,
skylight, bay window, appliance

even carpeting $154,000. Sidor

Radford R.E. 298-8556 s
SOUTHOLD PRIVATE SOU
Beach. Vacation  retreat/retire-

ment home. Young ranch on “4

plus acre, professional land-

scape Contemporar interior

and completely furnished. Over-

sized LR/DR w/cathedral ceiling.
Family room W/€P. Oil heat and

central air $225,000; Call Mary
Ziring, Molloy Realty of Garden

City, Inc. 747-2010, 741-5149 or

324-0217 wsl

GARDEN CITY EXCLUSIVE

Dutch Colonial, 3 BRs, 4 baths,
EIK, garage, park-like property,
askin $260,000’s Estate Tudor:

BRs, ‘2 baths, new EIK, den,

garage, Walk to all. Asking
$295,000 Deege Realty-248-454

gcsl
ceewecnecencensenae seaecrecccccvonevceenecnes

GARDEN CITY ESTATES

Expanded ranch, 4 BRs, 2%

baths, den/fpl, taxes $2800. Plot
60x110. Prin. only. $299,000 Call

24 04 ge
CUTCHO “OPE &quot

10 a.m.-4 p.m., Saturday, Sept 7
and Sunday, Se 8. New 3 BRs,
English Tudor home with car

garage. This Qualit home offers
a great room/Fplc., LR, DR,
kitchen, 2 full baths, on a

picturesqu one acre wooded lot
with many closets and amenities.
$199,500. Directions: Highlan
Rd. to Bridle Lane, left on Bridle
to “‘Open House”’ sign. Albertson

R Est 765-3800 gesl
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Real Estate For Sale

GARDEN CITY SOUTH

BR, Colonial, mint, low taxes,

maintenance free. Alarm, fpl.,
landscaped low $200’s. 292-9457.

ges

PECO NE CONTE
orary ranch, sound view and pon
view. Walk to beach. Wooded

acre. 4 BRs, 3 full baths, larg
deck, car garage, A/C, all

appliance full bsmt. First class
all the way. Possible owner’s

financing. $259,000 Princ. only.
765-1165 gc0

WESTHAMPTON BEACH

16 Co- apts, set on 4 land-

scape acres. SS’ pool tennis,

walking distance to villag &

beach. All apts, on one level &

some with privat patios Prices

start at $110,000. Monthly main-

tenance from $190. Visit us soon

for the best selection. Buoy, 221

Mill Road, Westhampto Beach.

288-2548 ; ges

GARDEN CITY ESTATES

Expand ranch, elegant 4 BRs,

baths, LR/fpl, DR, EIK, den with

outside entrance, fin. bsmt. bar.

80x100 with patio car garage.

$385,000 Owner-Broker 746-5445

gcs
“Pecaenecnacnccnscvecvesvecceevescosooscocees

COLUMBIA COUNTY, COPAKE

area, only 2% hours from NYC. 9

acres for sale b owner. Adjoins
Taconic State Park, spectacul
view, fieldwood, spring and

pond $5000 per acre. 742-4068.

gesl

Real Estate For Sale

SAG HARBOR REDWOOD 2-3

bedroom cottage, bath, sun

porch, garage, fireplace. In

waterfront community. Attractive

setting $135,000. 725-055
; ges

GARDEN CITY PRESTIGIOUS

landmark. 20 min. midtown

Manhattan. Solid brick, Mediter-

ranean Colonial, 150x150 15x60

front terrace/awning, 7 BRs, 5

baths, 12x30 CH circular front

staircase with 4x8 window leading
to tr

do 2n floor landi

back staircase. Ultra mod.

Spanis stucco kitchen, mud

toom, Ige Anderso windows,
leaded glas windows, island

range, elec. barbecue pit oak

cabinets, 2 wall ovens, dish-

washer, refrig., a/c. large formal

DR/fpl, extra Ig formal DR/fpl.
Ige fam. rm. off kitchen, Ige
master BR with spacious bath.

Carpete fin. bsmt. with Ige
kit/laundry room..Paneled office,
tool room and larg playroo All

amenities. Circular driveway;
auto sprinklers outsid groun
floodlights. Complet insulated

and energy efficient. Totally

restored, $725,00 212-532-2705

ext. 211 (9-5) Eves. & weekends

516-481-9208. gc0

GARDEN CITY MINT CONDI-

tion. Expande ranch on % acre.

Prestigiou section. Enormous

designe kitchen, fam. rm. with

fpl. and French doors leadin to

lov pati and in groun poo +

Mastet bedrm. and two

GARDEN CITY ESTATE
Whitehall Blvd. Uniqu very

large Colonial. Corner 4 acre,

baths, 3 ft LR/FP, 30 ft. country
kitchen, formal DR, family rm.

maid’s rm. 5 BRs, on second

floor. Gas heat, slate roof. Walk

to everything. $595,000 Princi-

pal onl 746-2526 ges

TATES

Section. 9 rms, 2 level ranch,

ideal M/D, 3% bths, gas heat.

Walk to RR & schools, finished

basement. Immac. condition.

$315,000 Call 516-747-3520 or

201-728-1879, kee trying. ges

NORTH FORK EAST MARION

Waterfront, charming mint

condition, BRs, fpl., private
wooded 1/2 acre. Great views.

Aski $195,000 477-1245. ges

GARDEN
|

CITY SPLIT

Beautiful landscaped BRs, 24

baths, EIK, panele den, central

air cond., many extras. $289,000
Call 248- 68 ges

Hilltop colonial, 2600 sq. ft., 4

BR’s, 2& baths, LR, formal DR,

country kitchen, 24x24’ family
rm., laundr rm, full basement,
car garage, deeded beac rights.
Princ. only $245,000. Cal
734-6482 ge

deecccccne cee ccereccoccocsoccosenssanceas: eee

SOUTHOLD BEAUTIFUL NEW

2500 sq. ft. custom cedar contem-

pory hom with skylights vaulted

LR/FP, DR, family rm., space

age custom kitchen with dinin
area, top of the line appliance
Sub Zero. % BR, master BR,
suite with cathedral ceiling, ad-

joining bath with whirlpool tub,
cust. cabinets, 22 baths, cent.

vac., 2 decks, car gar., full

basemt., % acre, deeded rts. to

beach. Must be seen. Reduced for

quick sale, $250,000. Call
765-3570 ges

see ceeneccneccaccoccecsesenscnazcasecceers

fu baths on main fir, 3+ bedrm
& bath up. Full bsmt. & 2 car

electric eye garage. In groung

sprinklers and security system.
$595,000. Principals only.
Call,746-2918 : ges

tion: Expande ranch, 3 BRs,
formal DR, finished basement
LR/FP, 2 baths, car garage,

plu rms upstair ized

corner plot 3 blocks from RR.

$234,900- Owner- 0265 gcs

GARD CIT SOUTH

Beautiful home with charm and

character. Prime location. Walk

blocks to shopping 8 rooms, fpl.,
formal DR, new EIK, slate roof,

baths, low $200’s. Princ. only
292-8756. gesl

ececccannncnecoesecccoonecnecnecoacvoeeneens

OCEAN ISLE BEACH

North Carolina. Condo, 3 BRs,

baths, oceanfront. Fully equippe
furnished, heat, A/C, income

producing Golf, fishing tennis,

.
pool hot tub, 40 minutes from

Myrtle Beach. $150,00 negoti
able. 248-0308. ges

GARDEN CITY CHARMING

Colonial, 3 BRS, den, % baths,

LR/Fplc., formal DR. eat-in-kit-

chen, garage Walk to RR.

328-022 eves. and weekends.

Asking $249,000 Principal Only.
ges

DOCTORS DENTIST LAWYERS

and Professionals: Garden City
Estates, 115’x110’, suitable for

expansion love expande ranch

5 BRs, 2 baths, finished b

Florida rm, W/W, gas heat,

extras. $359,000 Own TecS!

ee cecccssccenes Serre

GARDEN CITY CENTR
Section. Numbered streets, 6

BRs, Colonial, 3% baths, plu
many extras, pool table. $580,000

Call 746-1166 —

Real Estate For Sale

GARDEN CITY 5

_

BR

C/LH Colonial, 3% baths, EIK,

f/ps, C/A, finished basement/

wine cellar, 2 car, $565,000; 5 BR

Raneh, 3 baths, EIK, Florida Rm,

‘C/A, professiona suite, estate

setting on % lush acre, drastically
reduced, owner financed

$559,000; 3 BR Builder&#3 Home,
Fieldstone/brick Split 2% baths,

EIK, den, lovely awnin patio
car garage, 80x100, mint,
$399,000; 4 BR Ranch, baths,

Florida rm, finished basement,
$385,000 BR, C/H_ brick/slate

roofed Colonial, 3% baths,

spaciou kitchen, 2 car garage,
charming oldie, prime location,
$375,000; 5-6 BR Ranch 3%

baths, fin. basement/wet bar,

burglar alarmed, sprinklered
zone heating, $350,000 4 BR

Expanded Ranch, 2’ baths, den,
finished basement, 3 Zone heat-

ing, deck $299,000; 3 BR Split, 2

new baths, den, sliding doors to

patio finished basemt playroo
$295,000 4 BR Brick Cape 2

baths, “‘L’’ shape DR, 100x100.
$289,000 4 BR Colonial, 2 new

baths, EIK, Anderson window
$279,000; 3 BR Ranch baths,
EIK, den, $269,500; 4 BR Cape
country kitchen, skylite, den/fpl.,
rec. rm., mint $259,000
North East Split, 2 baths EIK,
den, needs TLC $245,000 2 BR

Co- 2 baths, $663 maintenance

$219,500 BR Co- first floor

$94,500; 5 BR Brick/Slate Tudor,

bat f $195,000; Our
4 Cathedral

Gardens Sea
s Dream Home.

Dramatic marble entry leads to

sweepin stairway, BRs, 3%

baths, sunken family rm with wet

bar, alliamenities at $525,000 On

the Garden City 4.BR Column

Colonial, 2& baths, 20 years

young, 2 car on % lush acre,

$295,000; 3 BR Split 2 baths,
new Cherrywoo Cabineted kit--

chen, sliding glas doors to railed

covered terrace 125x130 park-
plot, pools/ finished

basement/dark room, update
mint condition, $250,000 3 Bdrm

slate roofed Colonial Brick Tudor,
1% baths, new kitchen, breakfast

room, fireplaces, finished

basement, sliding glas doors to

e and patio plu assumable

gage $149,900 BR Quaintsld 1% baths, den/fish basement, $124,000 3

BR Townhouse, 2: baths, 24 ft.

LR EIK* C/A, fin. basement,

pets okay, owner financed,

$125,000 BR Colonial, EIK
den/fpl., $115,000; West

Hempstead Cathedral Gardens 4

BR Greyston Englis Tudor

slate roofed, ‘‘Castle’’, 4 baths,
sundken beamed LR with fire-

place Ig kit. and breakfast area,

C/A, parquet floors, finished

basement askin $395,000; 4 BR

Ig. 4 level Split 2% baths, EIK,
den with built-ins, roofed pati
with 5 rom office suite, suitaable

professio $295,000; BR Split
2% baths, patio, car garage,
walk RR, super mint $195,000,
2/3 BR Tudor 1% baths, EIK,

arched sunroom,*den, 2 car

detached $180,000 Elain Nolan

485-7054 wsl

GARDEN CITY VICINITY

Cathedral Gardens, 2 blocks

south of Garden City border on

Hilton Ave. Hi Ranch, 3 BR, 2

baths, up with deck. 2 BR, bath

down with pati plu entrance. 2

larg EIK, car garage, oversiz- -

ed lot. Suitable M/D. Eves. and

weekends $199,900 Call 294-6699

ges

= ==

Real Estate For Sale

SPRAWLING ACRE BUSY
Thoroughfare, suitable fastfood
or shopping mall, Million; 6

family apartment: building
$475,000; Larg Office Building
$2,300,000; Hazel C. Smyth
R.E., 132 7th St., (Look For Red
Door) 741-4640 ws]

77 ACRES OF FARMLAND

with 210 ft. frontag on L.I.
Sound. Fantastic view and beauti-
fui sand beach. Includes irraga-
tion and 2 bedrm house. $14,000.

per acre. Principals only. P.O.

Box 294, Peconic, L.1. 11958 Call
734-6927 gcs

POINT LOOKOUT

front homes, ranging from

$475,00 and up. Other homes

ranging from $155,000. and up.
Josep Hardenburg Real Estate

431-2330 &lt;ge

GARDEN CITY IMPRESSIVE
C/H, Colonial,larg plot 6 BRs,
3& baths, car $599,000 Geor-

gia beauty, 5 BRs, 3% baths,
$565,000; .3 BRs, 2% baths,
expande Ranch $315,000; All
Under $300’s; C/A, BR Colonial

4 BR, 1% bath Colonial; 5 BR, 3
bath split, 4 BR, 2 bath Colonial;
C/A expande Ranch, 4 BRs, 11

baths, Others from $200,000 to

over million. Hazel C. Smythe
R.E. 132 7th St. (Look for Red
Door) 741-4640 wsl

GARD CIT Ni E

of Meadow St. 3 BR, Col., fam:

rm/fpl; sun rm; gas heat: hot

water; centrally a/c, 60x100; fin.

bsmt; 12 baths, $220,000 firm.

741-1098 gcs

PALM COAS FLORI
3 BR’s, 2 baths, beamed ceiling;
fireplace wall in fam. rm. This

home ha everything! Too many

extras to list. But most of all it has

a magnificen view from tip
bulkheaded lot! Owner must sell.

Call 747-5435 afterS p.m.  ges

SOUTH “BAYFR EX:

clusive Larg story colonial in

excellent condition, 240’ of the

most breathtaking waterfront on

Peconic Bay, plu one acre in a

quie and remote setting. Askin
$495,000. Southold Waterfront

large bdrms, expandabl Cap
on the ‘Gold Coast’’ waterfront.

Enjoy Peconic Bay views from the

larg scteened porch boating
‘from the front yard, boat house.

Conviently located, closé to town

for shopping schools and

churches Please call for more

information about this desireable

piec of property. Wm. Smith

Realty-734-56 gcsl

GARD CITY 4 MORE

T-W EXCLUSIVES

Unique & Charm English, LR/

fireplace formal DR, heated sun-

porch EIK, 3 BR, 1%2baths,

car, low taxes, lo $300&# Western

Colonial LR/fireplace, DR, family
.

room/fireplace, modern kit-&

breakfast room, “ bath, 4 large
BR, 3 full baths, deck $345M,
Houston Garden Co- Garden

City vicinity, LR/fireplace,
dinette 2 BR, 2 full baths, heated

sunporc top cond.. $111,000

Cherr ‘Valley Co- 3 rooms,

groun floor, a real buy $79,500.

Taylor-Wamer, 101 7th Street.

(Est. 1919 741-4422 hs]

AHAOEAREREREETETESTS SEE RARTE

For More Classified Ads

See Our New

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED SECTION

Boat For Sale

HOBIE 16 FT. CARUMBA
Edition with trailer, double

trapeze, loaded. Mint condition.
$3200. 744-2211 or 248-1556 gcs

Mtge. Financin
SECOND MORTGAGES

On residential propertie avail-

able. Competitiv rates, low

points Call eves. 228-8275 gcs

Entertainment

PLANNING A PARTY?
Call Master Mix DJ, music from
the bi bands t the latest hit.
Covered dance floor and ligh
show for outdoor parties.
938-1519. 2 ho3

Car Wanted

WANTED USED CARS

Foreig and domestic. Promp
professional service. Highest
price paid. Jon-Tar Motors Inc.

9 a2quiaid ‘Kepyy yL1 aDVd‘&qu

826-5611. : ges

Wanted
|

OLD OIL PAINTINGS

any condition (even torn) Also:
old frames, pocke watches, used

jewelry, clocks, linens, rugs, fur-

niture, antique trunks, and

sewin machines, figurines coin

and stamp collections, old auto-

graphs books, magazine Also

need violins, banjos mandolins,

piano Will pay cash and pic up
immediately Please call Sand
574-0216. / hn4

D YOU HAVE OLD COINS???

U.S. or foreign, I will pay a goo
price Coin collecting is my

hobby Call me at 223-4236. hs

WE BUY HARDCOVER BOOKS

Art eAntiques ¢Photography
eHuntin @Baseball °L.I. History

Illustrated Books *Mysteries
and many other topics. We do not

bu School Books. Call Jim or

Harvey at 486-94 Once Upon A

Time Books. htfns

TRAIN AND TOYS

Lionel, Flyers, Ives, etc. Sets,

piece accessories, soldiers, forts

trucks, cars, windups or pus
Games too! Highest immediate

cash pai 581-299 hs5

student urgently needs reason-

ably priced video camera and/or
VC for dissertation research. No

specia features necessary, just
bea essentials will do. Pleas call

663-1055. : ges

LIONEL AMERICAN FLYER

and other old toys (tin wind ups

and toy soldiers etc.) trains or

accessories wanted b Garde
Cit collector. Any condition.

Immediate high cash paid.
248-4899, gcs

BOWLE FOR GARDEN CITY
Men’s League Monday eves.

8:30 p.m. Garden City Bowl. Call

352-9595 or 222-0808. gcs

COUPLE WITH Young Children

looking for pian in goo cond.

c anyt A 8916 ee
DO WANTED

I collect dolls and other doll

memorabili - new or old. What

do you have for sale? Call me at

433-3876. hs5



nBOWLE NEEDED FOR

Leagu at Garden City Bowl

Wedn 12:30. Three women

teams, singles or teams

welcome Start 9/11/85. Call

Connie 997-6989 ges

Services

THE CUISINE SCENE

Fine caterin for all occasions.

W prepare food. serve. clean up,

at home. the office, anywhere.
Take outs to full service.

References available. Call Susan

742-1 gc0

EXECUT SECRETA
1 years experience. Letter

-. Perfect Freelance Typing Service.

Larg or small typing projects.
.

Manuscript. correspondenc
typed from handwritten notes,

draft papers or tapes. All work
©

done on word ‘processor. Fast

delivery. $9 per hour. Repl Box

M, Garden City News, aFrankli Ave.. Garden City,

Friday, September 6, 1985 PAGE EIGHTEEN

Services

GUTTERS
* Cleaned-repaired-

Painting windows and trim

Replacemen windows
Sales and installation

Handym Jobs

Licensed 821810000 Joe735-6349

hol

BLACKTOP ~~ SEALING -

Using top grade Solvent-Asphalt-
Gilsonite blend only.
Manufacturer of product in

business since 1846. Call 741-

155 or 741-1798 genl

; GREE LAW
Landscapin and maintenance

service, rock garden and garde
design specialist Sod and“seed

railroad ties, lawn andlawns,

shrub chemica

|

program.
Monthly lawn maintenance. Call

Charlie 718-441-0653 ges

CARPEN ‘QUAL WO
performed on all types of

carpentry from basements to

attics, Fre estimates. Call Mike

anytime, 489-8840. Thank you.
11530.

i

al
, pes

BRICKWOR MASONRY UNIQUE
NBA Contracting PARTY SERVICE

(formerly Norman Anderson) With a Personal Touch

Fireplaces, Patios, Driveways B Sheila

Waterproofin Professionally Coordinated

40 Years Experienc Parties

Free Estimates

516 489-7040 718 465-1389
&lt;

‘ gen

‘ HIGHLAND
~ PAINTING & DECORATING -

: Interior/ Exterior

Residential-
Wallpaperin

Wood Refinishing
Benjamin Moore Paints Used

@All Work Guaranteed®

References Upo Reques
.

For Free Estimate Call

Frederick T. Coulter
294-7547

gen

NASSA CONTRACTORS

JAMES F. MENTZ

GENERAL CONTRACTO
Carpentry Alteration

Slate Roof Repair
Roofing*Gutters¢Leaders
Roofing*Gutters*Leaders

KitchenseAtticseBasements
Lic. #401750000 593-2933

gco

HAVING A PART
W will make it one to remember.

» We will supply bartenders,
waitresses and waiters, magi

show, clown act. karate demo. for

your party. For more information

call Part Line at 775-3230  ges

HOME MAINTENAN
repairs” and replacement of
electrical and plumbin problems
competent work done b a

reliable, responsible and

courteous mechanic. Please call
at your convenience. 747-7216.
Lic. #1838480000

Cabin bookshelves. doors,

windows, ceiling, paneling.
_

additions. Excellent finish work.

Call John 248-8163 gco

VINCENT NA
Professional Painter & Decorator

{Interior & Exterior
5

Pape Hangin
.

Over 30 years experience neat,

clean. Excellent work. 100%

guaranteed. Call anytime
28-0028

a
hn3

Complet Service-Home, Office
Dinner-Parties*Cocktail Parties

All Occasions
For Consultation. Call 746-0966

ges]
&

&quot;TAL PROFESSIONALS

want to conduct your house or

estate sale. Specialist in liquidat-
in contents and insurance/estate

appraisals. Call 623-7315 for free

consultation. Sales By Al & Marie

hnl

EXPERIENCED

professional housecleaners

looking for commercial and

residential scheduled accounts.

Complete rug cleaning, windows,

hauling and all outdoor work. Ask

for Bob 692-7073. gcsl

WINDOW WASHING
reasonable rates, promp reliable

service, $3.50 per window includ-

ing storms. B and B Window Co.
796-1544. gen

Quality work, free estimates. Call

bite 938-4152 or Tam 938-9882
_

ha3

StoopseFireplaceePati
¢Driveways®A All Type of

Brick & Stone Work

Quality Workmanship at
Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction guaranteed
no job too small. Waterproofing
Estimates

,
538-3813

Lic. #H1735940000 gcn

SKYLINE IMPROVEMENTS

.
Carpentry

*Roofing eAluminium Sidin
Soffit & Trim Treatment

Wood Shingle & Shakes

All Type Of

Wood & Door Replacemen
Sash Cords Replace ¢Structural

Repair & Renovatio
Custom Formica Work

Outdoor Wood Decks

Exper Work References
Resonable Prices °Free Estimate

Insuranc Estimates Written
Call FRED 654-2610 or 931-1155

ws2

“BEAUTIFU BLACK &

,2 year old male cat seeks new

‘home Has all

Services \
=

TREE STUMP ROOT

grinding. Any size front or

backyards. Special
contractors.

Insured licensed. Jerr 483
after 5 p.m. 783-651 (ans
machin gc0

ENGLISH Psycu AVAILAB
for

.

consultation. Tarot cards,

healing, medium consultations,

very accurate. $15.00 per hour.

Pleas call Silvana 489-556 after

3 p.m. gesl

RELAX AND ENJOY

Your Next Party
Catering and Experienced
Professional Services for assisting

with Preparation, Servin and

Cleanup, before, during and after

your party. Bartenders Available.

Call Kate (aka Donna) at 248-1545

or 746-8264 ws2

HAVE ROLLE!

I will pain your hom interior for

just $8.00. an hour with your

paint. No charg for preparation
or clean-up time 294-8629

=

ws4

Lost & Found

REWARD
Lost white male altered cat

answers to ‘‘Chloe’’. Missing in

Jericho. Call 681-5 hs1

LO CAT,
6 toes on each front-foot. If found

please call 741-3747. ges

FOUND CHOCOLATE COLOR

pure breed Labrador female,

bet and 2 years old. Friday

Aug: 9 in Western Garden City
section. Call 746-4272 ges

LOST GARDEN CITY POOL

Monday, Aug 5, man’ gold ring,
garnet stone inscribed ‘‘M.V. to

G.R.&q LD. bracelet, inscribed

“*K,G.R.’’.. Reward. Call
* 747-7638 ges

Pets For Adoptio

ADOPT 3 YEAR OLD GOLDEN

Retriever. Loves children, needs

space Call 627-7792 or 248-0549

*. table;

For Sale

PIANO FOR SALE
Fruitwood console with storage

bench, full ke board, excellent
condition $1000. Call 364-0040 or

482-6523 hs3

HUTCH PRO BMX BIKE

landing gear forks, C.W. Pro.

Bars, graphite stuff wheels, much
more. $250. 746-6783. ges

SOF “LOVESE CHAIR
with matchin ottoman, green/
gol damask, very goo condition

RCA 25” color TV-stereo ci

For Sale

LEFT HANDED GOLF CLUBS

most never used. All excellent

condition. Ben Hoga #7 irons, 3

woods plus extras. Best offer over
$200. 328-94 gesl

TWO ROUND TRIP EASTERN
Airlines tickets. Good anywhere
Eastern flies in USA, Mexico or

Carribean. Must be used between
9/3/85 - 12/31/85. No other

restrictions apply. Price

negotiable. Call after 7 p.m.

354-416 gcsl

poo table, air hockey table. All

working. Best offer 742-5524. ges

MOVING MUST SELL

Computer Radio Shack, with

printer; stereo with cabinet;
student desk with bookshelf;

wrought iron kitchen set with 4

chairs; two end tables and coffee

gold velvet drap
931-2887 sl.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Summer savings! Only $30 per
cord, buy 3 cords and get free

delivery. Needs some cutting.
Call Mrs. Owen ASAP 481-6290

days
or

or 747-4861 eves. gesl

erator $300;
$75. gas stove $250;
electric stove $75. All in excellent

old refrigerato
old

condition. 292-9076. gcs

LOVES GO CONDITI
$75 a pair, sofa 80”, excellent

condition $200. 2 Taupalins, new

20x30’, steel shelving 7’ H x 48’&

wide, 10’’ deep. IS: 6202. gce

medium brown tone wood, 71&
high by 60’’ wide. Perfect
condition. Call eves. 538-8159.

ges
enaeenccrccrccccsevecvocepeceacenecvosenccee

KARASTAN RUGS 9x12
-

newl cleaned, green wool $125
blue Acralan $100. Call Mon.-Fri.
after 6 p.m. 294-8839. ges

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL DR SET
Oval table with glas top, six

- chairs and breakfront. $450. Call
822- 68 h
REFRIGER “16 “cu “F
Good condition, broiler oven, like

new, colonial coffee and end

tables. Metal wardrobe. Call
742-1327 gesl

PIANO HAINES BABY GRAND

Ver goo condition, original
ivory keys. $1100. Call before 8

877-

Set. Excellent condition, 1
Pieces 6 needlepoint chairs,
china, buffet, server $2500.
Camelback rose colored sofa,
1920’s, perfect shape $300; 3 ft.

high eae. chandelier $350.

2 3 ge
ROY WORCHESServi
for 8. Magnificen tableware with
extras. Service for 12 with extra

cups and saucers for 16. Perfect
condition 352-8174 : gcsl

9 PIECE BERKEY & GAY

carved burled walnut dinin room

set. Eves. 326-2930. ges

RUG. 12x18 MUL COLOR

gol and white with pa $125,
brown wicker settee, $60, green
wicker server $80, 2 brass and

glas etageres $100 pair, home

sewing machine $30. All excellent

condition. 883-1448. ges

PINELAWN GARD OF FAITH
2 plots, 4 graves, will sell for $500
less than the current price.
775-0553. ges

C.B. RADIO, 40 CHANNELS

magneti mount antenna, slide

mount for auto, askin $80.
Record player, 60 watts power, 8

3 WOOL BEIGE AREA RUGS

dro leaf table, student’s desk
and etc. Please call 746-6124. gcshs1

DEAR CAT LOVERS

I need your help. I have 3

beautiful young cats, 6 months

old in my garage. I personall
brough them up and they are

box trained. The need a home,

“pleas hel me. Call after 10 a.m

775-5671. ges
de vecereecaesvecvecencccoceveccosccscenseses

WHITE

shots and
declawed. Good with children and

comes with accessories. 294-0969.

ges

HEARTBROKEN! LPSA APSO

Female needs home. All shots.

Approx. year old. No time to -

care for her. Call 742-0086  gc

Fo Sale

LOVE SEAT BROWN PRINT

»$100.; Leather chair $350 Box

sprin & mattress, full size, $50.
248-6660 ges

CASEMENT/SLIDER WINDOW
Air conditioners. 2 units, 7700

BTU, White-Westinghouse
energy efficiency, 8.7 EER, all

instructions and hardware for
installation included $200 each.

741-4882 mornings 8-12 gesl

PORCH ENCLOSURE WHITE
aluminum screen enclosure for

approximately 8’x13’ porch 3

sides, 2’ kickplate, door. Like

new, must be seen. Reasonable.

248-2098. gcs

Prio to move to California. $350
firm. Call 437-2190. ges
se ecceeenecs. ae reco seceeccecsnccvoscsevenses

SHARP COPY MACHINE
Sacrifice! Dr plain paper, copie
letter- size. Mint condition.

Makes ‘‘Perfect Copies’.
Reliable, under service. For up

3000 goo copie a month. $400.
Firm. 735-1673 hs1

BICYCLE ROSS 10 SPEED
Girl’s Europ 24’’, light blue,

very goo condition $75. 746-1659

gce

VICTORIAN DOLL HOUSE

3’x4’ completely furnished with

collectibles and some Vantique
$3400. For more information call
489-3489 after p.m. gcsl

creseeece ae recenecccesoecvecevecenscccecoecs

ORIGINAL NOSTALGIA ITEM
8’ x 28’ Mural of the Garden City
Hotel by G. Gotch for sale.

Formerly displayed in Mona Lisa
Restaurant. Mus be relocated.

Submit offers to 334-0700 hs1

ae

ers, asking $75. 741-3588.

socsnsasnesesnessinosssarnssanarnacess
868

9 GO
B

‘CH SET

Kroyden set, 4 woods, plus golf
ba $85. PI 7-0778. ges

EXECUT : FOUR PHON
Equity 2. Music on Hold, original
cost 2% years old $3000. Asking
$1,300 for quick sale. Excellent

condition 747-3085 or 741-6662
40.8)

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
men’s weight set, $75 Cherr

Queen Anne end table, $75
modern oil painting, originally

appraised at $285, now $50. Call
248-8357, ges

DUNCAN PHYFE Antique Sofa

mahog carved frame, 3
and pin satin

stripped upholstery. Call
747-5889 after 7:30 p.m. and
weekends. ges

$275;
Queen box sprin and mattress

$100 Mapl twin BR $175 Wing
Chair $65 new 1984 identical
Cabbag Patch dolls $30. ea.;

Black/white/chrome bar stools
$100 GE AM/FM stereo $60:
charcoal grill $25; metal office
desk $60; kitchen cabinet/butcher
black formica top $50; carriag
$35 crib $35; 36x39” sor
and screens $25. Call 248-2813

ws4
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Hel Wanted

NURSE Join The Leadin
Health Care Team

Hel Wanted

’s e LPN’s

Hel Wante

Necretaries - Typists,
CRT-

10- Operator

Return To Work
The Eas Way

Olsten has long/short
ter temporary positions

EARN FXTRA $$$
HI Paying Jobs For:

Clerks Word Processors

Secy Data Entry Op
Collectors Factory Warehouse

Customer Svce Rep
Keypunch Typists

P/T & F/T Work in Nassau

All Shifts Available

EMP
ORCE

E. Meadow 1975 Hamp. Tpke. 794-9700

New Hyde Pk 1631 Hillside Ave, 352-4442

Hempa Fulton Ave, 485-6800

‘ues. Wed. Only)

Melville a Ai11 293-7050

RN’s - LPN’s

CERTIFIED AIDES
HOME-MAKERS-LIVE INS

F/T - P/T in Nassau

All Shifts available

EXCELLENT SALARY-
BONUSE - BENEFITS

158 Third St.,Miata 294-7300

oRN’s °LPN’s *PCA&# Certified Aides
Home Health Aides CARING?

eHomemakers °Live-Ins COMPASSIONATE?

Excellent Salary & Bonuses DEVOTED?

(HEALTH us w Went: You: Gain experience and
®

ailable Throughout
FO RCE Nassau. Choose O Hou sharpe your office skills

P/T & F/T Work in N hil
:

An Suthe Avalliio Call 248-560 while earnin money,

HEMPSTEAD 320 Fulton Ave. TOP Pay ED Friday Pa

485-5800 (Terry) CONTEMPO &

- Bonuses - Benefits

NEW HYDE PARK 1431 Hillside Ave HOM CAR SERVIC IN
Free Skill-Improvement

352-4442 (Maura) A Medline Comp Program

-OLSTEN.

Temporar, sto Fes “Our only service is Caring”
S the company

to work for.
1295 Northern Boulevard

| Neck, New Yor
Call Mary 466-223

Old Cou Road

Westbury, New York
Call Judy 997-6666

97-45 Queens Boule

\ WAREHOUSE/
- We hav just increased our rates of pay.

Com in and discu your extra earning potential.
a FORTUNOFF

What other advan do we offer?

eBonus for firs month’ work.

°Free family pla medical and dental benefits.
Paid holiday and vacation.

e|mmediate discount on merchandise.
eAdvancement opportun

Apply In Person

Monday to Friday 11 a.m. to p.m.
or 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Monday & Tuesday Evening
 6p.m. to8 p.m.

MAIN FLOOR PERSONNEL

FORTUNO
1300 Old Countr Road Westbury N.Y.

An equa opportunity emplo M/F

For Sale

DINING CHAIRS, 6 SIDE

2 arms, needlepoin seats, $1200.

Dark ranch mink coat, sable

collar, size 8-10 (5S’S’ $1400.

742-4436. gcs

eeeenee aeepecnecvecracccerecsecsceccccneones

For Sale

TWA VOUCHER FOR $400.

negotiable. Non refundable.

Expire Jan, J, (19 248-0076
|

MEDITERRA BEDR
King size headboard, triple
dresser, chest, night table, 2

.

frames, box springs 2 mirrors.

$600. Call 921-4063 ws3

Instructions

PIANO, VOICE LESSONS

Crane School of Music graduat
now has openin for several new

students. Beginner-
Reasonable rates. Call Leslie at:

741-8642. ges

Services

_

718-847-1323

Lighting Co.

Wiring &
Installations ~

Maintenance &

Repairs
Complet Line of Lighting

Fixtures & Lamps
516-FL 4-1490

Joe Conte’s
Trot System

have developed a syste for the trot-

ters which, | believe, offers the greatest

assistance to &#39;‘do-il- handicap:

pers. do not suggest that the user will,

“make a million” overnight, but cate:

gorically state that handicapping profi:

ciency will be improved by anyone, who

follows the rules. For a fre illustrated
|.

brochure, write: Joe Conte, 408 Emerson

Place, Uniondale. Y 11553 or phone

(516) 483-7522

Car Services

Raimund
Corssen CInc.

243 Pine Hollo Rd.,

Oyste Ba
(Rt. 106

922-0930

& eSales
Parts

=

Service

REA
BARGA

YOUR SERVICE

CAN B LISTED

IN THIS SPACE
In Seven Weekly

Newspapers
for onl

» $12, A WEEK

Instructions

RITA LUCY’S
GARDEN CITY

MUSIC STUDIO
Piano Violin Viola Guitar

Theory, Harmony
College Preparatio
All age and all levels

The best in music education

30 years in area

248-7379 &am

GUITA PIANO*DR
WOODWINDS

VIOLIN° VIOLA

Lessons In Your Home
by working professionals

Free Guitar Rental

Servin All Nassau

Georg Schlageter
294-0994 747-7009

_

ges

:

Est. 1955

AN’s ¢LPN’ *AIDS
*BABY NURSES

Full Service Domestic Dept
‘Reasonable Rates

All Hel Carefully
Screened & Selected

Personalized Service
B the Edward Family

224 Merrick Rd
Rockville Centr “60-7750

S861 ‘9 sequiaydag ‘AupH V6l ADVd

«
furniture,

Selfhe
Community Service

50 Years of Home Care Experience

Our trained & NYS Certified
Home Health Aides Offer:

Convalescent, Geriatric,

Respit & Child Care

Ona part- full-time
or sleep-in basis.

In Nassau 516-877-2320)

In NY City 212-473-6200}

Garden Cit
HOM CA

&

/

“Your care is

a f Our concern”

°RN&# *LPN’S *AIDES
*COMPANIONS °SLEEP-INS

FULL TIME — TIME

CALL ANY OAY—ANY HOUR

FUTURE HOPE
Health Care Services, Inc.

Where Caring Begins
BIOPSYCOSOCIAL & SPIRIT
Nursing. By experienced RNs

LPNs and Nurses’ Aides.

Screened and matched...

references checked... tested...

strict supervision.
Insured and Bonded.

Emergency-Care Certified
Competitive Rates for Insurance,

Medi & Private Payments.
Hours - 7 Days&quot;

Garage/ Sale

GARAGE/TAG SALE

New Hyde Park Garag sale. Sat..

Sept 7. 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Rain

Date, Sun. Sept 8) Household

items, Knick-knacks, clothing,
tires, etc. Corner of White Ave.

and North 4th St. ws]

GARDEN CIT GAR ‘SA
Rain or shine, Saturda Sept 7, 9

a.m. -3 p-m. Much of everythi
small appliances,

books, clothes. tools, bric-a-brac,

‘antiques, china, glassware All at

give- prices 13 Arthur

Street, Garden City. (bet. Stewart
—

& 11th St.) gcs

WILLIS PARK Garag Sal
Sat., Sun., Sep 14 15. 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. families. Furniture,
:

baby items toys. fabric, barbecue

bric-a-brac and more. Bargain
&quot 15 William Street

—

ws2

MORE CLAS
ON PA 20A
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Garage/ Sale

ANNUAL YARD SALE

At St. Andrew the Apostle
Catholic Church. Sat. Sept 7, 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Available will be

Precious Moments; Old Marks

and Crafts. Refreshments will be

available during the day. The

Church is located at 275 Ellison

Ave. Westbury, NY ~ hs1

SATURD SEPT. 14

Surda Sept 15. Multi family

garage sale. Assorted household

items, toys and etc. All in good
condition. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. No

_ preview 65 Camden Place, New
&

Hyde Park. (south of Hillside

Personal

HOLY SPIRIT YOU WHO SOLVE

all problems, wh light all roads,

so that Ican obtain my goals You

who give me the divine gift to
_

forgive and forget all evils agains
me and that in all instances of my

*

life you are with me. I want in this,
short prayer to thank you for all

things and to confirm once agai
that I never want to be separate
from you ever in spite of all

material illusions, wish to be

with you in eternal glory. Thank

you for your mercy towards me

and mine. Sa for consecu-

tive days after which the favor

requested will be grante even if

JUNIO EDITIO
Ri Bie, PRET

TIE cnc oeewovsecnanns
ae a it appears difficult. This prayer

G.C./STEWART MANOR must be publishe immediately.

Amish quilt, $375; Sewing Thank you Holy Spirit. R.J.G. ws1
Le

machine and cabinet, old frame sdiaseeseeaeese ees: porecnacerresesce Seasexsm
- 9 VL

pictures. china, copper. silve : A Till C :

furniture, clothing (women’s) size NOVENA TO. ST. JUDE
unt y S orner

Her is your chance to win One

- 10. Curtains, drapes, bedsprea Oh Holy St. Jude, Apostl and Dollar ($1.00 - to spen of to
Oe

75 Stewart Avenue, Stewart. Martyr, great in virtue and rich i Last Sunday I took a.trip to New Jersey to visit a relative. We took save.

Manor (between Roosevelt & miracles, near kinsman of Jesis advanta of the pleasant weather to sit outdoors. My hostess does not Here’s all you have to do: (
Jefferson Sts.) Sat. Sept 7th 8-3 Christ, faithful and intercessor o get out much, so she was gla to enjoy

a

little sunshine. 1. Contest is ope to children 4 to

» gesl all who invoke your speci Both of us watched as a variety of animal visitors came into view. 12 years of age.
raeene

TAG SALE GARDEN CITY patronage in time of need, to you First a big bla and white ca appea on the scene. He (or she) was 2, Entries must be received by

Retired, headi south. Antiqued
Thav recourse from the depth of followed by a wild canary nibbling seeds from a bird feeder. Then four Friday, Septembe 13 1985.

eR E ae at bi a ail) My heart and humbly be to crows came ambling by and finally two squirrels came chasin each 3, Paint watercolors and crayons

va T Picc Tee Stiffel
whom God has give su great other up and down a wild cherry tree. must b used on the ee, F

oes

iIverplat Lorene power to come to my assistance. It wa almost as if the animals were actors performin on a stage and
f the wilt Bé

re

au ees bed, recliner,
Help_me in my present a we were the audience!

4. Decision ai judge W Nico

’

as y
‘ ition,

i

turn
4 le

gas sell. powe cORCt e iee Take sw ae ey . Mail your entry (just clip out

assort furniture, oi ye n known and cause to be invoked. P.S. This week&# coloring contest winners are Ann Davis and Richard’ cartoon) to this newspaper at:
coke

tank in use, alu extensi ¢ jude, pray for us all who

~

Hill. You&#3 both hear from me soon!
105 Hillside Avenue Hicks

ladder. Load of interesting misc.
invoke your aid. Amen. Sa 3 Our

Williston Park, N.Y. 11596 PM

.
161 Tullamore Road Sat. Sept 1 Fathers Hail Mary’s, 3

Hicks

9-2p.m.
.

,

ges Glori Sa for 9 consec e 9 P t es
a a Putterin’ Pete ae

9-4 p.m. Antiques furniture, een k = S Th -y for

ahs Yi Nassa

peeebrac sewares.
been known to fall.

Gouse, |

ee ce a Se answering my prayers. S.C. ges not crav house plants

sewin machines. carved,’
It is quit possibl to have pet Hicks

bleached mahogan library table DO YOU HAVE A SERVICE and plants 7 most homes. Dog Buildin

&quo pair of matchi chairs to advertise? Our Service can be trained to leave plants Wom

china, books and many useful Directory is sure to bring alon — scolding or punishme ity chure

items and collectibles. Com and
results. Call 931-0012 ° properl applie wil hel new

browse. No previews 27 Russel 294-8900 or 746-0240 for pet learn to avoid household mri
Road Rain date Sat. Sept 21 gcs

rates and intoce plants ‘a La
ee

During times when you must be ees
away from home, all potentiall

—

poisonou plants should be place Hicks

Ae
where pets cannot get to them. Hicks

They could be place on tables or Hicks

O l S shelves off the floor, or in a closed

‘

A

room. Another solution is to plac
Char!

: ie all potentiall dangerou plant
O e S

;

inside a bab crib while away. pin
If you suspec that your do has

= =

By R.G. Elmore, D.V.M. 4 eee tnt
yoratst

|

IF WEED AR GROWING THROUGH THE CRACKS 931-140

; ret tak both the J and th

|

& YOUR OUTDOOR DECK, PUT A SHEET OFBLACK ee

Ca n la nts ets aoa so the plan to your veter-

|

PLASTIC OVER THE ARE UNDE THE DEC YOUCOU tor Sa

!

s :

tearlan
x HAVE SAVED YOURSELF LOT OF CUSSING AND Bere

GROANING HAD YOU TREATED THE AREA BEFOR
BUILDING THE Deck,

Q Our dog’ lower teeth pro-
i

ae

a

live in harmony
Q. Are household plants poison-

ous to pets
W have two indoor dog and a

lot of indoor plants I really hate

to giv up any of my plants but

neither do I want to endange the

lives of my dogs
If household plants are poison

ous for pets, could you list those

that are most dangerous
A. Many of the common house-

hold plants are poisonou if eaten

by dogs or cats. All portions of

some plant are poisonou if in-

hood mounta laurel, oleander,
.

philodendron poinsettia, rhodo-

dendron, star-of-Bethlehem, yel-
low jasmine, yew.

The bulbs of the following
plant are poisonou daffodil, hya
cinth, narcissu

The seeds of the following

plant are poisonou golde chain,

mornin glory, sweet pea.
The berries of lantana and mist-

letoe and the needles of pin trees

are considered to be poisono to

trude beyond his upper teeth. He

always has been this way and it

does not seem to bother him.

Is this condition normal and

will it cause him problem later in

life?
A. Whenever the upper and

lower teeth do not meet properly -

the condition is called malocclu-

sion. The two most common forms

are undershot and overshot jaws.
Undershot jaws occur whenever

the upper jaw protrude beyon
the lower jaw, commonly referred

to as buck teeth.

JUSE OLD
TOIL AS A WOOD

PRESERVATINE.
FORMULA

1

50% USEO OIL

257 WATER REPELLANT
25& WOOD STAIN

MOTOR

J BY CHRISTOP & JANI NYER ==]

50% USE? OIL
50% DIESEL

urr

RECYCLING

a A S ts.

BRE cuore
Pe

These lists are incomplete; It is common for the Chihuahua,

- An rts of the bllo pla there are probabl many oth Pekingese, Englis bulldo boxer,

are considered to be poisonou to plants or parts of plan that ar pug and Bost terrier breeds to

pets azalea, bleeding heart, box- poisonou to pet if ingeste in have malocclusion.
:

Enjo

foo ‘castor bean, Christ rose,
Sufficient quantities. Man do can live quit nor- the fi

crocus, daphne, delphinium, die Puppie of course are usua m lives with malocclusi but Christe

fenbachia
i
Glirabcae ‘elephant quite curious and enjoy chewing if the malocclus is severe an h cons

ear, Englis holl Eng ivy, anythin that they can reach interferes with eating, corrective
:

The

fouo&#39;c pagl hydra and can ge into their mouths. As surger usual ca be performe and ‘ima

See ery, lurks, u Puppie mature, they usuall lose
—

Your veterinarian can tell you “vse = The

Pe iievaley lau Tk this annoyin habit. Mature dog if your do would benefit from July an

eee valley, laur that are fed proper usuall do corrective surgery. Pet


